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unnin enum ers
Math department may see staff cuts

Raid Wright
Argonaut

The Mathematics Department teaches basic math
skills to UI students in a wide range of majors includ-
ing engineering, science and business. It's currently
facing likely faculty layoffs and increased class sizes
as a result of a possible 7-10 percent budget cut
next ear.

enever we have a cutback, it's going4,
to affect how we deliver what we deliver,"
said Monte Boisen, chair of the mathemat-
ics department. "Most of our money is
invested in people."

Boisen said he warned six non-tenured
math faculty they might be laid off, so they could
start looking for another job early.

"We'e not going to blindside anyone," he said.
"They are a part of our family, and we are very sad
about this situation."

Gary Peterson, a math lecturer, said he
was also warned about possibly losing his
job. He said he worries layoffs will result "They
in larger class sizes, which will reduce the
quality of education for students.. ', are pa

"I think it cuts into what the math de- Our fampartment-views as valuable to undergrad-
uates," he said. "I don't know what the and ~e
students'eactions will be."

Peterson and Terrio teach several cal- Very Sa
culus classes. Peterson said if they are laid
off, calculus would be offered less often
and taught in class sizes up to 250 stu- SituatiOdents.

"Every student coming into this uni-
versity needs to take a math class," Terrio
said. "Ithink the retention rate is going to, BQ I$E
drop drastically."

Terrio said she worries the remaining
faculty will have to take on the burden of

'hosewho have been laid off.
Most of the classes that could be directly affected

by layoffs are lower-level courses such as Math 160
Survey of Calculus and Math 170 Analytic Geom-
etry and Calculus I. Other courses may be indirectly

affected, Boisen said.
Despite the setbacks, the department is working

to keep classes as small as possible and minimize the
effects on students, Boisen said. He said he is looking
into cross-listing math courses with the physics and
engineering departments, as well as sharing classes

with Washington State University.
"We are facing an extreme challenge,"

he said.
Boisen said he has submitted a R'e-

quest for, Innovation seeking to expand

il, software-based learning systems such as
ya the Polya Math lab, so students can learn

without a lecture. He said students leam-
ing math on their own are "empbwered"

d by their independence.

h
Dean of the Coll ge of Science Scott

Wood said a number of options were con-
sidered, but because of the constraints,
layoffs may be necessary.

"I think the math department has
done. a great job of trying to mitigate the

N effects,'e said.
The Polya lab could also be affected

by the possible layoffs, because there will
be fewer faculty around to help students,
Peterson said.

Boisen said the Polya system is almost full.
Peterson said he was planning on teaching at UI

for another nine years, but would likely have to start
looking for jobs in other fields.

Judi Terrio has been teaching math at the Univer-
sity of Idaho since graduating from here in 1994—
she was recently told to start looking for another
job.

"Iput my heart and soul into my teaching," she
said. "I really do love this university. I will miss
it dearly."

"It has a more
profound effect
than any other
course ...It'
unfortunate that
the university has
not done more to
protect it."

Monte

BOISEN
Ul Mathematics
Department chair

-, ~

photo
illustration by
Alexiss Turner

"I'd prefer to teach math," he said.
Peterson said he understood the nature of tenure

and why non-tenured faculty are chosen to be cut,
but thought Terrio was not expendable. He said he
once joined with Boisen in recommending her for
a teaching award.

"Isee her as a very devoted teacher," he said. "I .

think the university will suffer a great loss."
Boisen said he would not confirm or deny the

identities of at-risk faculty to protect the priv'acy
rights of the individuals.

"The math department is an excellent depart-
ment," Terrio said. "I'e been very fortunate to
work here."

Terrio said she thinks math is still important to
higher-education curriculum and is continuing to
find new applications in fields such as computer
science and biology.

See NUMBER, page 5

GET YOUR GROOVE ON
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FACULTY CYCLISTS

Commuters
want credit

See STRESS, page 5

Erin Harty While they may not have much in com-
Argonaut 'on through academics, the club pulls

them together.
The person who coined the phrase The games aren'tjustfor fun —itis a

"white men can't dance" has never met chance for the club members to relieve
Bryan WiLson. a little stress and to get some exercise.

Wilson, president of the University Megan Nolan, a sophomore study-
of Idaho Bemani Club, showed all his ingpsychology,startedplayingbemani
moves Sunday at an'event in the Idaho games as a freshman m high school.
Commons. While attending Upward Bound at UI

Bemani is a word used one summer, she saw post-
to refer to rhythm-based»peO~le ers advertising the club.
video games. The club p "I take a dance class
is a way for students to VVhO haVen t too —Hip Hop cardio,"
get together and play Nolan said. "I like this
games such as "Dance played DDR game ("In the Groove" )
Dance Revolution," "In

b f because it helps me with
the Groove" and "Guitar e Ore are mytirrung.-
Hero." students meet in- reali> zueaS~ van Hom said playing
formally and at scheduled y .a y the games gets her up and
events to play the games a/Out it. moving apart from her
and socialize. Crystal Van busy schedule.
Horn, the club's secretary, Bryan 'For me, it is kind of
said the club attracts a di-

W~LgON
nice because I was work-

verse group of students, ing as a research assistant
and offers a place to make

~

ur semani club president

new friends. semester," Van Hom said.
"I came from Cali- " It is better than going to

fornia, so I didn't really know any- thegymforme —Ihaterunningonthe
body," Van Horn said. "It helped me hamster wheel."
to meet new people in the area with Wilson, who plays mostly DDR,
similar interests." played "In the Groove" at Sunday's

Members of the Bemani Club come event. The game requires players to
from a wide variety of majors at UI. follow the arrow prompts and beat of
Wilson is a mathematics majors, and the music on the screen with their feet,
Van HoJYt graduated in December with using a large metal mat.
two master's degrees in architecture With sweat covering his brow, Wil-
and bioregional planning. Other mern- son moved his feet in what looked like
bers are nutrition students, computer
science majors and psychology majors.

Jake Barber/Argonaut
Logan Evans, left, and Kelsie Green play "Dance Dance
Revolution" at a Br.mani Club meeting in the idaho
Commons Sunday.

Sarah Yama
Argonaut

After hearing the University of
Idaho would not offer reimbursement
for employees who bike to'work, Bri-
an Chojnacky, programs counselor,
flipped through a printed version of
UI's Strategic I'Ian.

"By offering a parking incentive
and not offering the cost-neutral bi-
cycle reimbursement, the university
is discouraging peo le (from leaving)
their cars," Chojnac said.

As part of House esolution 1424,
more popularly known as the fed-
eral baiTout bill, a transportation
fringe benefit for bicycle commuters
can now be offered by employers to
employees —it's called the Bicycle
Commuter Act.

Section 132(f) of the Internal Rev-
enue Code, which offers employee
vehicle commuters certain paid park-
ing and transportation benefits, was
amended to allow bicycle commuter's
reimbursement for expenses which
include purchase, repair, improve-
ment and storage of the bicycles em-
ployees take to work.

The university benefit plan will
not include the bike reimbursement.

'There are two main reasons,"
said Jana Stotler, associate vice presi-
dent of the Budget Office. "The 2009
benefit plan is already in pQce so
we wouldn't consider it until 2010.

See CREDIT, page 5
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Speak Out: lij7hat do you think about Jazz Fest?

~ ~ ~ ~ ~

Cruise the M'arid
without leaving Moscow at the
area's largest annual interna-

tional event i

Saturday March Vth from
liam-8ym in the International

Ballroom of the UI Student;
Union Building.

Intdrnational student ambassadors
representing over 60 countries will mark
mock passports as they offer interactive
learning opportunities, teaching campus

and community members about their
countries and cultures. There will be live
entertainment every 50 minutes on the
stage, and food from around the world

will be available for purchase. Tickets will
be sold at the Stud()nt Union Information

Desk the day of the event.
Cost is 54 for students, and children

ages 4-18; $6 for adults; $18 for fami-
lies of up to tdtFo adults, and, up to three

children. For more information or to
participate in this event, contact Denise
"Glen" Kauffman at (208) 886-784l or

denisek@uidaho.edu
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Universitygldaho
Ul Counseling and

Testing Center
Free, confidential counseling for ul students

In the Continuing Education Building,
Room 306, 885-6716

www.ctc.uidaho.edu
Counseling for Personal,

Academic and Career Concerns
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Idaho Commons Hours:
Monday-11tursday: 7am-Izam
I rjday: 7am-gpm
Saturday: t)am-Spm
Sunday: Izpm-I zam

Student Union Hours:
Monday-Thursday: ~-tzam
irriday: 7am-ttpm

Saturday: 9am-ftpm iwill vmy open later for programming)
Sunday: tzpm-izam

Crossword

I Combat
4 Like some vases

8 Prompted
12 Inthepsst
13 Venezuela copper

CClltCf

14 Foray
16 Morning planets

18 Useakey
19 And others, for short
20 Desire
22 Maiden narnc

23 Brush up on a
subject

27 Direction
29 Wishful thinker
31 Came file

35 " show timel"
38 Sicilian city
39 -upper
40 "Allay !"
41 Child of another, at

thncs
44 Compsmhesding
45 Plays s hom
47 Town inoilit'. or

Italy
48 Hog haven
49 Choir part
50 Make believe
53 Scarlen's home

55 Contestant

59 Stomachmuscles,
brielly

62 Csmpmg gear
64 Food thickener
65 Venue

67 Headquarters
71 Clodhoppn.
72 Retired
73 Human race
74 Farm females
75 Itcanbebarbcd

V

vs

a i

se

76 Cockpit reading

(Abbr.)

1 Lang-legged
aquatic bird

2 Quartz variety
3 Palace dweller
4 Psd
5 A Gershwin
6 Neither's partner
7 Deep cut
8 Ice cream holders
9 WWW address

10 Collar type
11 Gaming cubes
14 Building

caretaker

ls

s e

c~ehf evvvv pvrvv Jllrevvv vvv

15 Bare',y gct, with

out
17 Coaster
21 Be m arrears
24 Bailiwicks
25 Rip apart
26 -second
28 Before angle or

cycle
30 Sugar source
32 Sacks
33 Dispatched
34 Quarry
35 Small amount
36 Iiammer. for

one
37 Good name for

a dog, st times
39 Fencing move

42 Carry

43 I afadisc
46 youngster
50 Primp
51 Dashed
52 Ho.hum
54 Book ofmaps
56 Terrestrial lizard

57 Twangy,'as a
voice

58 1545 council site
59 Priestly garb
60 Dullard
61 Harbor vessel
63 Defrost
66 Grow old
68 -Wan Kenobi
69 Sca (Fr.)
70 Dutch city

Solutions
l1V BH IM
NVW OBSV
3 SVS 3WOH
8 V5V lN
lNVHI N3 V

ONBlBH
AlS I 001
3NB 33).do
HBX I d VN
dSVH HBWV

lsBM N

B3N 3dOH
)too1Nn su
3 I luos VO

03flo ON

S BMB
NVOOH S
3 1 VOO13l SSV
H Vldol1V

S l OO l
OV VIOO
NB Sl I

3 HO
HV313H
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IWHVM

l t 9868919981.808/6
1 8 6 8 9 l 9 t'

86@i 991~St'8968198l
l 198t'8688

98t 68l 199t'18l986868l 91St'9

Sudoku

3

7 9 6 2
6 8 3

81572.8
4 1

4 3
5 8

Corrections

In Friday's edition of
The Argonaut, we iden-
tified a pole vaulter as
Dustin Kreger, but It.was
Mike Carpenter.

Also,'we misspelled the
name of Parul.

Firid a mistake? Send
an e-mail to the section
editor.

Contact information
can be found on page 6.
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Kate Kucharzyk/Argonaut
Idaho team 2879 prepares its robot for the competition during the The Idaho For Inspi-
ration and Recognition of Science and Technology Tech Challenge Championship on
Saturday in Memorial Gym.

Stephanie Hale
Argonaut

Last weekend, robots
attacked the University of
Idaho.

More than 20 high
school students and 10 ro-
bots came to campus from
across the region last week-
.end to battle it out "Robot
Wars" style and prove their
success in the engineering
and teamwork areas.

The Idaho For Inspira-
tion and Recognition of
Science and Technology
Tech Challenge Champion-
ship was held on Saturday
in Memorial Gym and of-
fered'2 high school ro-

. botics teams the chance tch

compete for eight different
awards while learning more
about the fields of science
and engineering.

"The idea is to engage
children in real, authentic
science experiences and

rograms," said Timothy
wers, Idaho Robotics Op-

portunities for K-12 Stu-
dents co-director.

FIRST is a program
created to inspire ytyung
people to be science and
technology leaders and the
FIRST Tech Challenge is a
mid-level robotics competi-
tion in which participants

3
d'oup

in teams to design,
uild and program robots

to compete against others.
UI uses FIRST programs

as part of the IdahoROKS

Pipeline to present kinder-
gartners through gradu-
ating high school seniors
with an interactiVe intro-
duction to engineering.

"With the pipeline meth-
od we make sure we have
programs offered to K-12 so
students can feel they have
a connection to programs at
the university-level," Ewers
s'aid. "We also try to create
a bigger pipe'by reaching
out to under-represented
audiences. Reducing the
turbulence by keeping stu-
dents involved in the FIRST
programs and reducing
distractions are also part of
the pipeline process.

'welvehigh school
teams from around the re-
gion participated in the FTC
Championship, including
one from British Columbia,
three from Montana, three
from Oregon and five frorh
Idaho. The teams spent
approximately six weeks
building the robots, which
function autonomously
and by tele-operation,

In constructing the fairly
sophisticated machines,
students experience re-
wards, challenges and dif-
ficulties that can arise in
the field.

"Actually, two days ago
our robot wasn't working,
everything broke," said
Will Eichelberger, a senior
student from Kuna High
School in southern Idaho
and a participant repre-

senting an Idaho team.
"We fixed our robot the
night before the competi-
tion, and we were up until
about midnight, but we got
it done."

Ewers said the prepa-
ration for the competi-
tion and the competition
itself gives students the
chance to learn about and
practice critical life skills
such as communication,
problem solving, research
and teamwork.

"The kids are having
fun doing science and en-
gineering, and that's the
key," Ewers said. "They'e
motivated because they
want to do well."

Only one Idaho team
received two awards at the
championslup. The team
from Kuna High School
left with both the Motivate
Award and The Connect
Award. These are given
to teams that exemplify
the essence of the FIRST
Tech Challenge competi-

'ionthrough team spirit
and to the team that most
connected with their local
and engineering commu-
nity, The team from British
Columbia. took home one
award while the Montana
teams took home the re-
maining five.

"Helping students build
their pathway to the uni-
versity-level and beyond
is one of our main goals,"
Ewers said.

Moscow animal shelter prepares feral cat clinic
Kelcie Moseley

Argonaut
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gram's coordinator, said
the first step. of the pro-
cess in the program is to

A litter of six kittens trap the animal, since they
might look cute now, but cannot be brought in by
left to roam, the group any other means. Bitter
could produce 400,000 cats said anyone who knows
withinsevenyears,accord- of a feral cat around their
ing to the San Diego Feral area can call FCS to set up
Cats Coalition. the trap.'" Those "First
numbers we make
are easier . There iS sure that
to con- g I, g the animal
trol with is actually
domesti- ~jSjgfOrlilatjgn feral. You
cated cats, know, can
but,the Qllt tllere tllQt you pet the
problem ~ e cat, because
ls larger PeOPle JUSt 'f you can
when the gpii f See~ tO thenit'not
animal is feral," Bit-

understand."
wild. Feral Once FCS
cats are ei- has deter-
ther born mined that
or social- the animal
ized in the Pl CKETT is feral, they
wild, and ask for a
are noth- Feline technician 'eposit and
ing like te11 the in-
the typical dividuals
cat lazing to keep the trap open for
around . the house. They two weeks before the clinic
are unowned and untamed to make the animal easier
and can live alone or in fe- to catch, "because they'e
r'al colonies. so skittish," Bitter said.

The astonishing num- Bitter said the program
ber of homeless cats re- is run entirely by volun-
sulting from unfixed ani- teers, and veterinary stu-
mals prompted Stephanie dents from Washmgton
O'Bryan, Cris Parks and State University and ani-
Bea Taylor, all board mern- mal science students from
bers of the Humane Soci- University of Idaho are
ety of the Palouse, to cre- often among those volun-
ate a program called Feral. teers. Practicing v'eterinar-
Cats Solutions. ians from around the area

Feral Cats Solutions also volunteer to perform
is a non-profit organiza- the surgeries.
tion that traps, spays or When the cats. are
neuters and releases feral
cats around the Palouse. It
was started in November
2000 in an effort to pre-
vent the spread of feline ~
diseases and decrease the

'opulation of feral cats
around the city,

Trina Pickett, the feline ) I

technician for thehumane. I
t I > ~

society and registration co-
ordinator for FCS, agreed
not spaying or neutering
animals is a huge issue.
There are a little more
than 50 cats right now at.

'he Moscow shelter, and
Pickett said the main rea-
son there are so, many is
because people do not
fix their animals or don'
realize how easily they can

get pregnant.
"There is a lot of mis-

information out there that
people just don't seem to
uncferstand," Pickett said.
"And that right there is

'here'the problem is."
Becky Bitter, the pro-

dropped off.at a designat-
ed building at the Latah
County Fairgrounds, they
are given vaccines and
check-ups 'and anesthetic
is administrated through
their cages to prepare

them'or

sur'gery. The charge per
cat is $20, which covers

'hecosts of caring for the
animals. That fee is low'-

ered if there are multiple
cats, Some supplies are
donated to the program
from veterinary., offices
in the area, and another
portion of their funding
stems from donations from
various organizations and .
personal checks.

Once they'e 'been
'payedor neutered, a

small portion of the ear
is clipped. Bitter said this
doesn''urt the animal,
but it is, the universal sign
)o anyone else that comes
into contact with the cat
that it has already been
fixed. After some recovery
time, the cats are released.

This .year's clinics will
occur in March, May, Au-
gust and October. Bitter
said they hold the clinics
during the warmer months
because they have to
release the cats so soon af-
ter surgery.

Bitter said they usually
fix 50 cats per clinic, and
have done as many as 80 in
the past.

Bitter said if anyone
would like to volunteer for
the clinic, they can contact
FCS at 509-344-7099. She
said they welcome and
appreciate anyone who
would like to help.

I a ~ ~ I
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118E.Third
Moscow, ID 83843

'ync.

Steven Devine/ Argonaut
A cat looks through a cage at the Humane Society of the Palouse Monday. They currently
house a little more than 50 cats, and several board members have created the Feral Cats
Solution program to try to control the number of feral cats in Moscow.
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00 in Or vOun eers
Jennifer Schlake Because of the nature of the

Argonaut Palouse, Loehririg said the vol-
. unteer base is made up mostly of

They may not be the police, but Washington State University and
, there is no doubt in Adrienl.oehring's Universtty of Idaho students, which

mind that Alternatives to Violence of makes volunteering a great oppor-
the Palouse serves a pur- tunity as an mternshxp,
pose in countering do- apts pf Rachel Westman, a se-
mestic assault, ~ nior at UI, has volunteered

"Our agency wouldn't tjtllgsr jt Q since November. She said
run without volunteers the 42-and-one-half-hour
because of the amount Solll80ll8 training is helpful because
of time required to staff d'o you get time to know all
a hot line," Loehring, + ~ g the different issues such
intern coordinator for tgIQ Sp Qez as domestic violence and
ATVP, said. "They'e crit- sexual assault.
ical to our success." . doll t go "It helps you get com-

Serving the Latah and fortable with 'the situa-
Whitman counties, ATVP jllt0 cl PIBC8 tion," Westman said.
has provided services to

'

The first time West-
families and victims of ~i"«le II ~ man manned the crisis
domestic violence for the tpp ~@eh fp hot line, she said she felt
past 29 years.: nothing but nerves.

Every year in the "I. thought, 'Oh, what
United States, approxi- do I say?'" Westman said.
mately 1.3million wom- "You get trained, but it'
en and 835,000 men are different the first time,"
physically assaulted by CARR Once the first phone
an intimate partner, ac-

Ul so homore call is over, practice makes
cording to the Depart- it easier to talk with each
ment of Justice. individual, Westman said.

As the need for ATVP's services Callers just want to feel comfort-
continues to grow, the organiza- able, she said, Most of the victims
tion is constantly on the lookout for or survivors don't know who to turn
volunteers, with training starting to and just need someone to listen to
Thursday. what they have to say, Wesfman said.

Currently, 15 volunteers at ATVP "It feels great to be there for
staff a crisis hot line 365 days a year, someone," Westman said. "They
24 hours a day. feel comfortable calling the hot line

I

versus other groups."
Volunteers are required to cover

two to three shifts each month includ-
ing weekend shifts from 9 a.m. to 9
p.m. The hot line number is linked to
a cell phone where volunteers can an-
swer calls from any place of privacy.

UI sophomore Rachel Carr, a psy-
'chology major, said volunteering has
been rewarding.

"I feel like a helJrer in the commu-
nity," Carr said. Not just Moscow,
but the whole area of towns."

. Carr,'ho has volunteered since
May, wanted to further her education
and get real world experience.

She said that so much goes into ev-
erything that the volunteers do.

"IYs a 24-hour job," Carr said.
Each time Carr was able to help

someone on the hot line, she said
she felt relieved.

"Lots of times, it's someone
needing to talk, so they don't go
into a place where it's too much to.
handle," Carr said.

At the agency everyone js emotion-
ally connected and the staff knows
you'e working hard, she said.

The hardest part is that you don'
get to see the person or see them af-
terward, she said, Even if a person
goes back into an abusive relation-
ship, Carr wants callers to know
volunteers believe them and are
there for them.

"Hopefully I'e helped, and they
will come back because you'e been
open to them," Carr said.

Stephanie Hale
Argonaut

The application dead-
line for the University of
Idaho's Reveley Scholar-
ship has been extended
to March 3. The Reveley
Scholarship is offered to
students who have a learn-
ing disability, Attention
Deficit Disorder or Atten-
tion Deficit Hyperactiv-
ity Disorder and will be
awarded in fall 2010.

"The purpose of the
scholarship is to recog-
nize the academic success,
hard work and commit-
ment to higher education
of students with a learn-
ing disability and/or in-
formation processing dis-
ability," said Meredyth
Goodwin, TAAP director.

Financial need is not a
part of the criteria for ap-
plicants. To be eligible, ap-
plicants must be enrolled's a degree-seeking un-
dergraduate for the past

'two semesters, achieved
a cumulative 2.0 GPA for
the last academic school
year and satisfactorily
completed at least six
credits per semester.

"It's uncommon for
students with a learning
disability to get scholar-
ships," Goodwin said,
"They'e academically un-
recognized."

for more
1NFO

Applications for
the Reveley Scholar-
ship are available
in the TAAP office,
Commons 306. For
information about
the scholarship,
contact TAAP Director
Meredyth Goodwin at
885-6307.

On average, 10 to 15
students apply per year
and can reapply each
school year if the scholar-
ship is available. Typically

. five to six scholarships
are awarded annually,
and the amount awarded
per scholarship ranges
between $750 to $1200
depending on available
funds, Last year, five Rev-
eley Scholarships were
awarded to students with
each scholarship being

an'stimated$875.
The Reveley Scholar-

ship is a private endow-
ment made possible by
donors, Tom and. Teita
Reveley through UI's col-
lege of Natural Resourc-
es, although students do
not have to be involved
in CNR to apply. The

Jake Barber/Argonaut
Meredyth Goodwin, director of the Tutoring arid Academ-
ic Assistance Program, poses in her office in the Idaho
Commons.

pair has personal experi-
ence with the challenges
and obstacles these dis-
abilities pose on students
pursuing higher educa-
tion and 'are committed
to promoting the educa-
tional success of students
facing these challenges.

Tom Reveley gradu-
ated from UI in 1959 with
a Bachelor of Science in
Forestry Resources, at-
tended New York Univer-
sity Graduate School of
Business, and currently
serves on the UI Dean'

Council for the College of
Natural Resources,

"It's wonderful that we
can offer scholarships,"
Goodwin said. "Especially
since students with learn-
ing disabilities aren't rec-
ognized as academic schol-
ars even though they work
just as hard, if not harder,
than any other student."

The application must
be delivered to the Tu-
toring and Academic As-
sistance Program office,
located in room 306 of the
Idaho Commons.

Scholarship deadline extended

Dara Samey
Argonaut

. soccer and volleyball,
the latter of which the UI
NROTC has won for the
past six years.

Ginnetti compared the
swimming portion of the
competition to a "swim
meet with team relays."

"I'm participating in the
indoor soccer event, there
are 21 people on my team,"
said Joshua Bailey, NROTC

squad leader.

J Of "We practiced
and played the

jjy Army ROTC
last week and
won."

The physical
readiness test
consists of a 1.5
mile run, and

agon executive as many sit-ups
and push-ups
as can be done

in a minute, Bailey said.
"The drill team will be

marching, with,'arms," Bai-
ley said.

There. will be 'one. team
per category (from UI/WSU
NROTC), Ginnetti said.

"Two years ago, they
had a WSU participant run
three miles in 15 minutes
and 36 seconds, all the dif-
ferent schools were talking
about it," Ginnetti said.
"They usually do well."

For each individual
event that is won, the team
is awarded points —the
winner is determined 'by
the final score. OSU has
won the pa'st few years in a
row, Ginnetti said.

"It is really cool'e-
cause we get to meet
people from other ROTC
programs, and see anoth-
er side of it," Bailey said.
"Each ROTC program
does different'things,"

To test their skills, the
University of Idaho Navy
Reserve Officer Training
Corps is headed to the
Northwest Navy Competi-
tion on March 7.

"UI and Washington
State University will be
there, along with Univer-
sity of Wash-
ington, Oregon
State University
and University Ijkg FclIll
of Utah," said
Andrew Gin- FBUd.
netti, NROTC
b'attalion execu- Andrew
tive officer. Gl N N ETT'*It is an an-
nual

competit-

ionn, with the oNcer

ROTC units of
the Northwest. This year we
,are going to University of
Utah," Ginnetti said. ".The
locatiori rotates every year.
It will be a't UI next year."

iAll 93 members of the
joint NROTC between UI
and WSU attend the com-
petition, which features a
series of events that test
several different fields in
the program.

"There is going to be
an academics competition,
a rifle/pistol shoot, dif-
ferent sporting events, a
phy'sical readiness test and
a drill competition'." Gin-
netti said. "It is kind of like
Family Feud," he said of
the academics portion of
the'competition, The mate-
rial comes from step science
classes, mechanics and na-
val history.

The sporting phase of
the competition tests par-
ticipants in swimming,

Jake Barber/Argonaut
The University of Idaho Navy ROTC practices for the Northwest
Navy Competition Friday in the Student Recreation Center.

Navy ROTC headed to
Northwest competition
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"They are finding applications for
mathematics that 20 to 25 years ago no
one would have thought of," she said;

The university administration is ask-
ing UI departments across the board to

repare for a 7 percent budget reduction
or next year.

Since the math department caters
mostly to students from non-math ma-

I ''q'ors, Boisen said he thought it should
ve unique consideration.
"I think it is unfortunate that math has

not been (identified) as a critical issue," he
said. "It has a more profound effect than
any other course ...It's unfortunate that
the university has not done more to pro-
tect it."

STRESS
from page 1

an impossible combination of moves,
making Gregory Hines'ole in "Tap"
look easy.

There are no dues for participants—Wilson just asks members who have
their own equipment to bring it to
the events where a projector is set up, ~

along with computers and sometimes
television sets.

Last year the Bemani Club held a
"Guitar Hero" tournament, renting a
room in the Student Union Building and
projecting the game onto a large screen.
Wilson said he thinks this could be an
event they repeat, maybe with other Be-
mani games.

The club was formed in 2007 and
currently has 18 members. Most of the
n:embers are experienced Bemani game
players.

Wilson said they are going to try to
advertise their events and club a little
more this year,

He said he @inks the reason some
people don't join i's because they dori't
want to look stupid,

"People who haven't played DDR be-
fore'are really queasy about it," Wilson
said. "They think they are gonna make
fools of themselves."

The Bemani Club has their own Web
site, http://www.techno-hut.corn/be-
mani/ and also a Myspace page —'I
Bemani Club. Upcoming events are post-
ed on the Web site where members can
also list their scores and stats,

The University of Idaho will not be offering bike credits to its employees who show up on two wheels.
Eric Petersen/Argonaut

CREDIT
from page 1

However, I see this intended
primarily for corporations who
pay parking benefits."

Stotler added, if UI wasn'
providing parking benefits, it
would not be fair to offer money
to that area of constituents.

However, Chojnacky claims
UI is already offering a parking
incentive.

"UI told me.that they were
not going to 'implement it be-
cause they did not pay for em-
ployee parking," Chojnacky

said, "But, UI offers its employ-
ees a pre-tax salary reduction for
parking, under section 132 (f)
this qualifies as a transportation
fringe benefit."

Another issue associated with
offering the benefit is the organi-
zation of a bicycle commuter's
reimbursement.

"Implementing the program
would mean additional work
for UI," Stotler said. "We would
have to find a way to track pur-
chasing and find a way to rn'ake
sure the person is a substantial
commuter."

Stotler said she has no
doubts that if the university im-
plemented the credit the school

would find ways to solve those
roblems and Chojnacky said
'ncing the implementation,

wouldn't be a problem.
"The'urden may be keep-

ing track of who is commuting
by bike," Chojnacky said. "But
it's not something of cost, it'
cost neutral."

Chojnacky said he also
felt Ul,did not spend suf-
ficient time researching the
new amendment.

"I sent the e-mail inquiring
about the credit, the e-mail back
said they were inquiring about
it," Chojnacky said. "I got an
e-mail back a couple days later
saying they would not be offer-

ing the benefit."
Jeff Kimberling, media

equipment specialist for ITS, is
a regular bicycle commuter.

"The program would encour-
age people to bike to cwork,' bike
to work to save gas and for the
environment," Kimberling said.

The credit would help to
defer maintenance costs for his
bike, Kimberling said.

"We should'ake it known
that this is available, explain ex-
actly what it means," Chojnacky
said. "Let folks know there is an
alternative to the parking de-
duction from salary. Funds can
be added to a paycheck rather
than

deducted,'ew
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The last few weeks have shown a uni-
versity's athletics reputation is a reflection
of the irishtution that can't be overlooked.

.During last week's men's basketball ri-
valry game against Boise State University, the
University of Idaho's team and fans proved
UI's reputation could be a positive one.

ASUI and the Student Alumni Rela-
tions Board provided an affordable option
to travel to Boise, and approximately 35
students made the trek via bus to show
their Vandal pride.

After the controversy surrounding
the two teams'nitial meeting in Mos-
cow, it was critical for Vandal fans to
show their support for their team with
grace a)Td respect.

They accomplished that and more in
the Taco Bell Arena that night.

The bus allowed the Vandal fans to
mend a sense of heated but respectful
sportsmanship back into the rivalry—
energy the Idaho team genuinely felt
and appreciated.

The Idaho intensity in the Taco Bell
Arena could not be denied. Vandal guard
Mac Hopson said after the game, "To be
honest, all I heard was 'Vandals.' heard

it all when they said, 'go, go, go.' heard,
'Idaho, go, go, go."

The team attributed some of its success
to the support shown by its fans in Boise.

This sense of pride and respect should
be maintained as Idaho faces opponents in
its remainirig games,

ASUI's and SArb's collaboration
should be praised as a welcome chance
to show positiv'e support for the univer-
sity and its teams,

Proposals to organize another trip
to Boise for next season's football game
should be supported, because the trip'of-
fers students the ability to recognize there
is more to college than just attending class.

The memories students make on these
and other trips will be remembered
long after final grades and graduation—memories that may influence them
to give back or get involved wi'ch the
university in the future.

Athletics are not a direct factor in a
student's academic education, but that
does not mean they do not leave a last-
ing, meaningful impression on a student's
overall college experience. —CL

Over the last week, two
incidents occurred in New York
City that demand attention.

A group of over-
privileged students at
New York University
took control of part of a
building of the presti-
gious school's Marihat-
tan campus, On the
group's Web site, take-
backnyu.corn, i't listed
several demands for the
administration before
the members would
end their self-described
occupation of the din-
ing hall. The group's
demands ranged from
more financial transpar-
ency to supplying scholarships
to Gaza students.

While the Web site cham-
pions the cause of the "brave"
occupiers as democracy in ac-
tion, let's rememj3er, NYU is a
private university. If a customer
has a problem with the way a
coffeeshop spends its profits, he

or she shops elsewhere. If that
customer is upset about the
store's lack of support for Gaza

coffee drinkers, he or
she does not occupy
the store.

Some of the ac-
tion taken by those
students could be
understood at a public
institution, but NYU is
not one. It is a private
establishment, and
occupying that build-
ing was the same as
trespassing, University
officials did the right
thing and called the
New York Police De-
partmerit. Some have

been arrested and many more
suspended. Hopefully, now
there will be room at that school
for students who will appreciate
the education it offers.

Meanwhile, across town, an
angry mob was picketing outside
the New York Post. Its demand
was simple: fire cartoonist Sean

J

Jeffrey
Reznicek

arg-opinionl
uidaho.edu

Delonas. The NAACP threatened
to launch a nationwide boycott of
the Post and its sister company,
the Fox Broadcasting Company,
if the paper did not fire Delonas
and apologize for inviting an as-
sassination of the president.

So, what started all of this?
Two events happened that
were seemingly disconnected;
Congress wrote and passed a
stimulus bill, and police in Con-
necticut shot and killed a rabid
chimpanzee. Delonas did what
every good editorial cartoonist
does —connect two uncon-
nected stories to criticize one
of them. The cartoon features
a dead primate with the cops
standing with guns drawn, and
the caption reads, "They'l have
to find someone else to write the
next stimulus bill,"

Admittedly, the cartoon
wasn't that funny and did not
make sense for anyone who had
not heard the chimpanzee story,

Sf;e CHIMPS, Page 7
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Column reveals bias
The Women's Center strongly disagrees with

Benjamin Ledford's column in Friday's Argonaut.
Using limited source material (one survey of pay
of a narrow age range of women in the U.K. by a
British so-called "think-tank") and applying it to
the entire population of women to make blanket
statements like "pay discrimination between the
sexes is not the problem some would make it out to
be" is, unfortunately, a technique too often used to
prop up weak and unsubstantiated opinions.

Here are some facts about women's pay from
the latest U.S. Census Bureau. The median an-
nual earnings of year-round, full-time working
Caucasian women are approximately 78 percent
of the median annual earnings of year-round,
full-time, working men. For women of color, the
numbers are even lower. Black women earn 68
percent of every dollar earned by white men, and

Latina women earn 57 percent.
When the Equal Pay Act was passed in 1963,

women earned 59 cents to every $1 earned by
men. Census statistics released on Women'
Equality Day on Aug. 26 showed the gap between
men's and women's earnings had changed by less
than 1 percent from 2006 to 2007, narrowing only
slightly from 76.9 to 77.8 percent. At that slow
rate, it could be another generation or two before
true pay equity is aclTieved.

So, even if evidence exists that for younger
women, the wage gap between them and their
male counterparts is narrowing faster —due to
social, political and'egal advances that have been
hard-fought-for by and for women in the last de-
cades —is this what we should settle for when our
goal is equal pay for equal work for everyone?

Ledford's lackadaisical approach to this whole
'ssuereveals his bias far more than any genuine

concern for true equity.
staff

University of Idaho Women's Center

Of students an(I chimpanzees Qff'theCUF F
Qtrick takes on life from oar editors

Backache
My back hurts. I need.to get

a professional massage or see a
chiropractor. But I don't have the
time, which is ironic, because, half

'he

pain is probably due to stress
from my hectic schedule. I hate
crafty iron . —Sydney

Heartache
Lately, I'e been losing faith in

friendship and the human con-
dition. Is nothing sacred? Can'
people just be honest and do the
things they say they'e going to
do? Life is a ste'aming sack of lame
right now. I can't tell if the readingI'e had to do for my 19th century
European history class is making
me question life, or if it's because
people really are naturally messed
up. Maybe I just haven't seen the
sun in way, way too long.—Christina

Like taking candy
So, good to hear Heath Ledger

won the Oscar for best supporting
actor. Oscar rules dictate the award
should go to Ledger's daughter.
The family accepted it on her be-
half, but I wonder if she'l actually
ever own it. I hear there is some
feuding going on there. —Alexiss

Econ omerci10us
A software designer has cre-

ated a free, online widget called
"Layoff Tracker." lt tracks daily
corporate pink slip listings and
neatly reports them to a user's
desktop or Web site. HEyw innova-
tive. As a follow-up, I plan to de-
sign an "Ulcer Tracker" that moni-
tors stomach hemorrhaging and
neatly reports "Layoff Tracker"
users to local EMT units. —Kevin

Internet TV

Why is it Internet TV shows or
podcasts think episodes have to

come out every day and be fewer
than five minutes long? You can'
call yourself a TV show unless
you run at least 20-30 minutes. I
would much rather have one big
episode every week rather than a
short daily, —Jens

All right meow
I'e always liked animals, but

unfortunately, I'm allergic to most
cats. This is especially unfortunate,
because my girlfriend just adopted
a kitten, and when I wake up in
the morning, my head feels like a
balloon. I couldn't ask her to take
it back, and I'm kind of getting
attached to the little beast, despite
getting my feet clawed in the
middle of the night. I guess I'l just
stock up on Claritin for a while.—Jake

A true statement
When I was younger, I had

what people called "Napoleon
syndrome," because I was short
and liked to argue. Now, I just
have what's called being a dick.—Levi

Lay off
I don't agree with half the stuff

Argonaut columnist Ben Ledford
writes, but I don't hate the man—I just disagree with his ideas.
It seems jike recently, people are
being overly malicious to one man
for sharing his opinions. On a col-
lege campus, you'd think people
would be a little more understand-
ing of the concept of free speech.—Lianna

Dad's making fajitas
Best Onion story so far this

week: "Sasha Obama keeps seeing
creepy Bush twins while riding
tricycle through White House." ...
"She said they kept whispering,
'we want to party'ver and over
again," said one Secret Service
agent, who comforted Sasha fol-
lowing the incident. "God, it's so
horrifying." —Holly
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During the last decade, demon-
, izing of certain arbitrarily picked
states (evidenced by "axis of evil"
type statements) was popu-
lar. The previous admbus-
tration had not woken up
to the fact "state-'sponsored
terrorism," which was the
rule up until the 1990s,was
no longer much of a threat.
While the administration of-
ficially recognized the great-
est likelihood of attack came
from "non-state actors," it
didn't shift its foreign policy
teams'heoretical foci or
give them the proper practi-
cal tools to deal with this
evolving threat.

Indeed, not changing
the dynamics of our foreign policy
apparatus to deal with this new
danger has the unforeseen effect of
making negotiations with the very
states that could help us squelch
Hezbollah-type groups much hard-
er. When we.are locked in a'ental-
ity of pointing the finger at the state
from which the terrorists operate,
we see it as our mortal enemy and
lose much of our clairvoyance.

We would be better off display-
ing a conciliatory attitude toward
them, enticing them with various
economic and diplomatic incen-
tives to join our fold and a way out
of the isolation that makes their

people suffer unnecessarily.
It seems to me that giving states

like Iran or Syria these i!ncentives
would pull the rug from
under terrorists. No mat-
ter how much they have
in common ideologically
with these groups, these
countries'eaders aren'
stupid and would proba-
bly take normalized diplo-
matic relations and fewer
sanctions over a bunch of
murderous whackos who
blow themselves up in
public any day.

Now, realize that in
saying this, I am implicit-
ly acknowledging "state"
support of many of these

groups. It still exists to vary-
ing degrees, but it is much more
indirect and has little effect on the
"sleeper cell" model of terrorism
found in the U.S, and Europe,
where a small group operates
essentially independently'. The
financial and ideological support
from states is still there, but the
latter have an interest in keeping
volatile groups like Hezbollah or
Hamas off their actual territory,
which is why certain "failed"
states (Afghanistan, Somalia,
Sudan and Lebanon) become
convenient breeding grounds for
every brand of terrorist. States can

Charles
Boespf lug
arg-opinloniI
uidaho.edu

just dump them there and give
nominal support while keeping
them at a safe distance.

There seems to be a clear and
obvious avenue for us to exploit
when attempting to get cooperation
on police and intelligence action
from countries like Lebanon, Iran
or Syria. If they are uneasy about
supporting these groups to begin
with, then it shouldn't be too hard
for us to push them over the edge
into our camp,.

I realize I am glossing over plenty
of details here that make implement-
ing my suggestions easier said than
done. But my point is, we can at
least change our mentality to ac-
commodate potentially negotiating
with these states, regardless of how
much they may profess to hate us,
Isolating a state, beyond just hurting
it economically, strikes at its pride—this has made countries like Iran
bacldash viciously,

If we simply give these countries
an outlet to deal with the

wider'orld

on a more level playing field,
we might be surprised by what they
do in retuin. Moreover, it might well
open up these countries'ocieties to
make indigenous resistance to their
despotic regimes more successful,
thereby ushering in more friendly
(but also independent) governments
that we could only dream of install-
ing through the use of force,
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but was it a racist attack on the presi-
dent? No.

The NAACP claimed the
chimpanzee was President Barack
Obama, and the cartoon referred
to the history of black people
being compared to primates. Not
only that, but the paper appar-
ently called for the assassination
of the president.

Let's think about this for a
second. Obama did not write the

stimulus bill —a congressional
committee did. The chimpanzee
was chosen only because of the
story in Connecticut. According to
the artist himself, if the chimp was
meant to personify anyone, it was
House Speaker Nancy Pelosi. Even
if it was supposed to be Obama, it
is only fair considering the exis-
tence of bushorchim p.corn.

A serious problem is growing in
the ongoing race debate. This cartoon
had nothing to do with a single
minority, and yet it has started a
witch-hunt for, the cartoonist and his
boss, Rupert Murdoch. Is this what
the next four years have in store? If

an attack on a congressional bill is
immediately interpreted as a racist
attack on'the president, then the
voices of the opposition have suc-
cessfully been silenced.

On one other side note, Obama
deserves some serious praise. The
president is preparing to dispatch
a surge of troops to Afghanistan.
The strategy called for by John
McCain and implemented by
former President George W. Bush

~ in Iraq is now being used in the
troubled Afghan nation. I think it
is now clear Bush's move worked,
and Obama is adapting it for
Afghanistan.

When it comes to sex,
I strongly believe the best
way to approach anything is
with full understanding and
knowledge of what is go-
ing to happen and possible
repercussions. I do
not believe in scare
tactics and find
them to be mislead-
ing and detrimental
to individual educa-
tion and health.

Recently, the
radio has been
inundated with
advertisements for
Wish Medical, a
Moscow

organiza-'ion

that promotes
abstinence, 'Every
time I hear one of
these ads, I feel un-
comfortable and skeptical.
I decided to research this
organization, something
all informed consumers
should do before making
any decision,

One of my biggest com-
plaints about the advertising
is the suggestion that Wish
Medical does not profit
from your individual sexual
health decisions. This state-
ment bothers me, because
my immediate response is,
"Who does profit from these
decisions?" The answer is no
one. I am constantly stopped
and asked questions about
individual sexual health on
a daily basis and have yet to
profit from it.

I visited the Wish Medical
Web site and must admit it
seemed less than informa-
tive (unless you consider the
exposure calculator, which
suggested I have had sexual .

exposure to the entire city of
Moscow'. I was unabje to find
credentiaLs for the medical
staff (not even simple bios)
and was more than disturbed
to realize the statistics and
research used as supportive
facts are outdated (the newest
was from 2002).

Sexually transmitted
infection rates change yearly
and are variable based on
location. For example, as a
state, Idaho has a relatively
low HIV incidence rate when
compared with other states
(please note, low does not
mean nonexistent). There
were more than 1 million
cases of Chlamydia reported
in the 2007 CDC Surveillance
Report (which is newer than
the 2002 report used on Wish
Medical's Web site).

I did not understand the
necessity to spread appoint-
ments into a three-part series
as seems to be standard
practice for this organiza-
tion. While I fully ag'ree with
providing information, edu-
cation, sexual health action
plans and testing, I find it is
not necessary to inake 'a per-
son come back repeatedly. In
fact, I know several who are
able to do all of that in about
30 minutes. This is even more
upsetting when you take into
consideration the amount

'f

anxiety and stress often

Chris
Bidiman

arg-oplnionN
uldaho.edu

associated with STI scares. If
you think you have been ex-
posed and are wanting to get
tested to verify your health,
prolonging the amount of
time to get an answer can be

incredibly stressful.
Many health care
facilities can provide
the appropriate test-
ing and an answer
for you in as little
as one week (some
tests can give you a
result in as little as
20 minutes). You will
not be made to wait
until you complete
all of the sessions.

Free services are
used as a selling
point for this orga-
nization. My under-

standing of free me'ans there
is no charge Something is
not free if you have to pay
for lab fees (due in cash at
time of service). Granted, the
fees assigned are discounted,
but they still exist, negating
the concept of free.

My lasting impression
after examining Wish Medi-
cal leaves me to believe you
are goirig to be encouraged
to avoid sex outside of mar-
riage. I agree, abstinence is
the only 100 percent effec- .

tive way to avoid any sort of
disease transmission.

I do not believe this op-
tion to be the only way to
live. Sex is a wonderful ex-
perience. It involves intima-
cy with your partner along
with trust. Safety practices
should always be observed.
Abstinence may work for
some, but I suggest if you
are going to experience sex,
be smart about it.

It is a well-known fact
I love condoms. They are
widely accessible and rela-
tively easy to use (there are il-
lustrated instructions in every
box). If you do not know how
to correctly use a condom,
I am more than happy to
teach you. It is true condoms
cannot prevent the spread of
all diseases. However, they
provide more protection than
nothing at all,

Part of being sexually
active is being responsible.
If you are making the choice
to have sex, you are mak-
ing the choice to take your
health and-wellness (as well
as your partner's) into your
hands. You cannot blame
another person for any re-
percussions. But, you cannot
expect any prior mistakes to
magically gn away because
you have decided to stop
having sex until you are
married (this goes along
with the concept of re-
virgining —while you may
think you are a virgin again,
any disease spread to you is
still there —the herpes will
not go away).

'avefun, be safe and be
an informed consumer.

Hive a question for Chris?,
Send it to arg-opinion@uidaho.
edu.

~ ~

POLICIES
Pre-payment is required, NO REFUNDS WILL BE GIVEN AFTER
THE FIRST INSERTION. Cancellation for a full refund accepted
prior to the deadline. An advertising credit will be issued for can-
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more than the first incorrect insertion. The Argonaut reserves the
right to reject ads considered distasteful or libelous. Classified ads
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of first names and last initials only unless otherwise approved.

but are willing to train
those who meet above
qualifications. Weekend
and summer availability
ls a must with weekday
availability desired.
Rate of pay: DOE
Hours/week: part-time
and full-time openings
Job located In Moscow

work ethic Weekend
and summer availability
ls a must with weekday
availability desired.
Rate of pay: Varies
depending on)oh
position
Hours/Week: 16-40

.Job located ln Moscow

weekend day shift Full
weekend availability a
plus.
Rate of pay: DOE
Hours/Week: PT
Job located ln Moscow

about exterior painting
for this summer Will
be doing a great deal
of walking. Helps tc
be a people/social
person. Traris'poitatlon
ls a bonus, but can be
prbvlded.
Rate, of pay: $10/hr
Hours/week:varies
Job located In Lewiston
and Clarkston

NEED A JOB,
HAVE

SOMETHING
TO SELL,
OR NEED

A PLACE TO
LIVE?

Prep/Line Cooks
Job ¹ 887
Accepting applications
for Une and/or Prep
Cook positions. Job
description may vary
depending on position.
Must be able to work
early mornings through
mid afternoons while
maintaining the highest
levels of effort and
enthusiasm. Candidates
must be prepared to
work ln a high demand
environment and
posses the ability to
leam quickly, follow
instructions openly.
Applicants must be
highly motivated and
come with an incredible

Host/Busser
Job ¹ 886
Busser/Host needed
In a high-quality,
fast-paced restaurant
located ln downtown .

Moscow. Looking for
candidates who are
.outgoing, frfendly,
driven arId thrive In
a demanding high
energy atmosphere.
Must be able tc
work early mornings
through mid afternoons
while maintaining
the highest levels of
effort and enthusiasm.
Experience Is desire/

Web Development
Assistant
IBEST (Biological

. Sciences)
Announcement ¹

22036064527

ADVERTISE IN
THE

CLASSIFIEDS

Part Time Cleaner
Job ¹ 888
Responsibilities will
include but are no
limited to: cleaning
kitchen grills, ranges,
char-brollers, mopping,
sweeping and other
general kitchen
cleaning duties. Ability
to focus on details is
essential. Requires
availability from 2:30-
4:30 PM two to three
times a week with
a minimum of one

Employment EmploymentFor more information

on jobs labeled
Job¹¹¹¹,

visit www.uldaho.
edu/sfas/jld or SUB

137

For jobs labeled
Announcement ¹...,

'visit the Employment
Services webslte at
www.hr.uldaho.edu

or 415 W, 6th St.

Want to do something
exciting and rewarding
this summer? How
about working on a
dude ranch in Montana
or Colorado? A fishing
boatinAlaska? A
retail store in Jackson
Hole, Wyoming? On
a fire crew in Idaho?
Or at a National Park
in South Dakota? The
Job Location and
Development Office

has over 40 different
Jobs posted with more
arriving on a daily basis.
Check out the."Summer
Jobs" online. Still can'
find the ideal summer
lob? Combseeusin
Room 139of the SUB.

CONTACT;
Martha Hass .

(208) 885.7825Services
Student Special!
$39/hour Swedish
Massage; $19/half
hour Swedish Massage
through 2009.
Patricia Ruiter CMT,
A Choir of Angels
Massage Center 208-
413<773, Moscow

CLASS IFEDS.
FIND. SELL.

SAVE.

Cold Caller/Painter
Job ¹ 889
Will gc door to door ln
Lewiston/Clarkston area
and talk to homeowners

Employment Employment Employment Employment
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FeStjya( MUslNGs DF A cRAFT GEEK

features
foods of
Palouse

Andrew Priest
Argonaut

Jon Binniger, a bearded
man with a .polite smile,
stands behind his booth, of-
fering coffee to passersby.
At only 1 p.m., with two
hours left of the festival,
he's already out of his Ethi-
opian beans with his cups
going fast. Even so, Bin-
niger still tries to help pro-
spective customers, "would
you like to try the Sumatran
instead?"

That was last week, but
this Saturday the Moscow
Food Co-op will be hosting
again several local vendors
as the second half of a two-

F
art Taste of the Palouse

estival.
"Iwanted to see more of

the Palouse's cuisine," said
Kyle O'rien, a University
of Idaho freshman from
New Hampshire who went
to the event last Saturday. "I
was kind of surprised that
it wasn't all just potatoes."

Inside the Co-op will be
numerous companies from
all over the area —more
than 20 divided between
the two weeks —sampling
the assorted goods and ex-
hibiting what many people
hope represents the culi-
nary vanety of the Palouse.

'Keep coffee fresh and
brew it right and roast it
properly, and you'l put
smiles on peoples'aces,"
said Binniger, who has been
running his Troy-based
coffee roasting company,
Landgrove Coffee, with lus
wife for about a decade. "A
lot of coffees you end up
buying from the store are
stale, you know. They'e
shipped from wherever. We
bring (ours) in every week,
keep it fresh."

Landgrove Coffee ships
to places as close as One
World Cafe and as far away
as the Midwest.

Binniger's story is simi-
lar to all of the vendors at
the festival —they'e just
looking to make a good re-
gional product, and many
of them want to show peo-

le what good things come
rom the area.

Companies like Camas
Prairie Winery, operating
out of Moscow since 1983,
make wines from largely
local ingredients, and work
toward the same goal. Stu-
art Scott, manager of the
tasting room at Camas Prai-
rie's downtown location,
said that so far people had
been very interested in the
Palouse's foods.

"I think reactions have
been very favorable," Scott
said.

Much of that was reflect-
ed in what people at the fes-
tival had been saying about
the event.

O'rien added he was in-
terested because the area is
so different from his home
and because it seemed like
the Palouse had a lot of va-
rie to offer.Le Taste of the Palouse
festival begins at 11 a.m.
and runs until 3 p.m. this
Saturday at the Moscow

What you'l
need:

Pom poms are 100 percent fantastic.
Obviously they'e great on hats and at the
ends of scarves, but they can have many

other purposes as well.
Pom poms can be made into flowers or

have googly eyes glued on to make fuzzy
monsters —the options are practically endless.

Not only do they add personality and
fun to projects, they'e a quick and simple
undertaking great for adults and children
alike. Luckily there are several techniques
for making porn poms. Here are three that,

work the best.

Scissors
Yarn —any weight

will work, but I'd stray
from fuzzy or furry
novelty yam and stick.
to 'the basics

Cardboard —prefer-
ahly something thick
and durable

A compass or some-
thing circular to trace,
like a lid

A pen or marker

Method one-
the cardboard
circles

of the cardboard. It's wrapped around the
much easier.'lso cut out cardboard to your desire,
one fourth or less of the take some scissors, slide
circle, resulting in two thepi betw'een the two
open circle or pieces of card-
c-shapes. board at one

Now that the end. Next, cut
cardboard is tak- through all the
en care of take a yarn loops along
separate strand the outside of the
of yarn and place cardboard Once
it inside the all the yarn is cut,
two cardboard it should look
pieces. Make sure like you have a
the yarn is a bit nice little stack of
longer than the . Meag+> cut yarn strips in
c-shaped card- Robe~++ 'he inside of the
board cutouts',

ar arts@ c-shaped card-
leave it there and u,dahn edu board cut out.
forget about it for Using the yarn
now. Using yarn that was placed
from the yarn ball, begin between the two pieces of
winding yarn around cardboard, tie a tight knot
the cardboard until the around the yarn strips.
entire shape is sufficiently Once the yarn is tied,
wrapped. Keep in mind knotted and secured, you
tne more yarn that is can remove it from the
wrapped around the ~ . cardboard. Fluff the yarn
cardboard, the fuller the a little bit and taa daa, a
porn porn is. porn.porn is born, Just use

Once the yarn is scissors to even it out.

This is probably the
oldest trick in the book
for making porn poms.
Start by drawing a
perfect circle onto the
cardboard that is roughly
the size of the porn porn
you want to make. Use
either a compass or a lid
to achieve circular per-
fection, and then make
another smaller circle in
the center (this will be a
cut out hole).

Once the doughnut-
shaped circles have been
drawn, cut two out of the
cardboard, resulting in
two cardboard o-shaped
cutouts. Most people just
wind the yarn around
the o-shape by running
the yarn through the
center hole, but I prefer
to just cut a chunk out

Method three—
fingersMethod two —cardboard strips

This method is almost
exactly like the cardboard
strips only instead of us-
ing cardboard to hold the
wound yarn, you just use
your fingers. Two fingers
will work for a small porn
porn and four fingers for
a bigger one. This method
is the easiest of the three.
because instead of sliding
the yarn off the cardboard
and then trying to tie the
pile,'ou can just slide the
yarn between your fingers
while it's still securely
wrapped and tie it that
way. Cut and trim the porn
porn the same as in the
cardboard strips method.

That's really all there is
to porn poms. Just always
remember to tie the center
knot as tight as possible
to make sure none of thei

'trands will slip loose. If
you want a long tail to tie
the porn porn onto things,
make sure the piece of
yarn used for tying the
center knot is a little lon-
ger than normal and don'
accidently cut it when

This is easier than the cardboard circles method.
Find a piece of heavier cardboard that will be as wide
as you want the porn porn's diameter to be and a couple
inches long. Wind the yarn around the middle of the
cardboard until you'e wound enough to make a fluffy

porn porn. Slide the finished yarn pile off the end of the
cardboard and then tie a separate piece of yarn securely
around the middle of the freshly removed yarn pile.
Once the yarn is tied together, take the scissors and cut
all the loops at both ends. As you do so, the pore porn
will fluff up and emerge. Once again, even out the porn
porn with scissors.

Meagan Ro ertson/ArgonauFood Co op. troruning.

From the stage to the screen: student performer works on indie film
Kevin Otzenberler

Argonaut

Gabriel goes to bed one night
and sleeps comfortably, dreanung
about lus assured future success,
He has just proposed to the love
of his life. His college graduation
is approaclung. His father has con-
nected him to a mell-paid, interest-
ing job. Things are going well.

When the young man wakes
up, he discovers his parents have
disappeared.. Their belongings—left behind. Suddenly, he is be-
ing rollowed by three shadowy
figures. He becomes increasingly
vrorried and voices his concerns
to the people around'him. But no

one seems to care. No one will ac-
knowledge that anything is out of
the ordinary. They call him delu-
sional, but he knows he isn'.

"When I first read the script,
I was like 'this better not be like
'The Forgotten,'" screen writer
Mary Katlierine Quails said, "be-
cause aliens are such a copout."

Quails, a University of Idaho
honors student and creative writ-
ing major, recently fiiiished the
first draft of a. collaborative inde-
pendent film script. A few months
ago, she became part of the film

roject when director Jay Gene'r and writer Andrew Giv-
ler invited ger to help perfect the
screenplay.

"I was really impressed by the
story they were trying,to tell,"
Quails said. "In Hollywood, stories
are sometimes really stilted, and you
can predict the ending in the first 15
minutes. I was really blown away
by what they had come up with,"

Working with a $5,000 bud-

p
et, the group will enter the final
0-minute production into the San

Antonio Independent Christian
I'ilm Festival in Texas. The event
will take place in January 2010.
Quails said while the film abides
by a certain level of Christian de-
cency, the object is to "tell a story"
and not preach to anyone..

The festival's prize for best film
is $101,000—the largest cash prize

of any independent film festival
in the U.S. Quails said if the film
wins, the group will use the eam-
ings to fund a Iarger production.

"If we can wm a film festival
with a $5,000 budget," Quails
said, "we can probably do some-
thing really impressive with a
$100,000 budget,

'ivlercreated the story idea
that was handed to Quails as a 25-

age skeleton in need of dialogue.
e two have collaborated on the

script's development, Kizer, who
has done several short films on his
own, has never produced a full-
length feature, The film's produc-
tion will be hurried, as Kizer leaves
for Naval boot camp in June.

Only weeks ago, the group
produced the first oHicial 91-page
rough draft of the screenplay rom-
plete with sets, blocking, lighting
and shot ideas, The group is pre-
pared to shoot 16-18 hours per
day every day during Spring Re-
cess in March.

Quails said the film is a very
plot-driven mystery drama, full
of twists and turns.

"Everything in the production
has gone so well so far," Quails said.
"Itfeels like maybe this is something
we'e really meant to do."

Quails is no stranger to per-

See INDIE, page 9
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Cood watch,
weak message

Amberly Beckman
'rgonaut

agan," and "you'e not the
'exception to the rule, you
ARE the rule," However,

"He's Just Not That "He's Just Not That Into
Into You" proved to be an You" seems to have trouble
enjoyable yet contradic- following its own advice.
tory love story. Without giving away, the

It is shown in almost ending, all that can be said
a "self help" style, with is perhaps the filmmakers
chapters throughout should have reconsidered
the movie and the take-home-
testimonials from message.

'haracters not While the
. otherwise featured 'ovie promises to

within the story be one that defies
line. Each charac- the typical dating
ter depicts a story >,fg~~~po story line, it falls
of how they have

' ~8-'ack into the well-
misunderstood 'nown chick flick
signals or how "He's Just Not pattern,
their relationships That Irfto You To its credit, the
with men have film manages to
crumbled. Jennifer avoid many chick

As the title Connelly, SCarlett flick clichrss but
hints, the movie's Jphansson still contains a fair
central idea is NDW pia)rirfg amount of them.
women read too The all-star
much into "signs" cast, including
that men give and Jennifer Aniston,
they often talk Drew Barrymore,
themselves into be- Scarlett Johans-
lieving a man is "into them" son, Ben Affleck and Brad-
when in reality, he is not. ley Cooper is a definite

An interesting aspect to selling point in this movie.
the movie is each charac- The well-known quirks of
ter's story is intertwined each actor breathe life into
with the others'. Tt is simi- their respective characters
lar to "Love Actually" in and help sell the at-times
that way, but less involved unbelievable story.
and with less variety of It has interesting story
story lines. lines, funny and sad mo-

The movie is riddled ments, and is overall a mov-
with bits of advice like, ie worth seeing, but don'
"if he's not calling you, he expect to be blown away by
docsn't want to see you any sort of uniqueness.
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oncommercia ra io
eaves as in in uence

During my first year at
the University of Idaho,
which was more years ago
than I'd like to announce,
I don't believe I heard of
KUOI atm.

In fact, I might never
have leained a out it were
it not for a job position I
noticed was available for
work-study students: music
librarian, a position I held
for two years and which I
now

oversee.''d

like to take some time
to explain exactly what
the name of this weekly
column refers to.

KUOI, like approxi- .
mately three hundred other
radio stations in the United
Sites (and many more
internationally), is affiliated
with a university and oper-
ates both as a public service
and as an educational op-
portunity for students.

As with The Argonaut,
KUOI is run autonomously
by students, with technical

but not editorial oversight. Hundreds more never
Both organizations have to quite made the leap or did
foliow the laws applicable better in othei iterations
to any similar media outlet, —the Housemartins, an
but beyond that- at UI at alternative-rock group that
least —the students deter- released only two albums
mine what is printed and in their five-year lifetime,
broadcast. featuied a young Fatboy

College radio is its own Slim on bass. One of the
beast with its own pecu- most emblematic college
liarities and history, Instead rock groups, the Smiths,
of Billboard, most peak"d at «55 on
college stations Billboard but their
(including KUOI) guitarist Johnny
report to the Col- Marr laterjoined
le e Media Jour- Modest Mouse,

'

commonly and their lead
CMJ. vocalist Momssey

The most- has hit the top 15
watched chart in in his solo career,
CMJ is the Radio But the story of
200, tabulated indie rock is now
weekly. CMJ chart- merely the story
toppers include Marcu> Kelli> of rock. Rolling
many bands 'Argonaut Stone's top 50
familiar to anyone: arg-arts@ albums of2008 had
Animal Collec- uidaho.edu TV on the Radio
,tive, Built to Spill, at ¹1,with My
Franz Ferdinand Morning Jacket
and the Killers, and Vampire Weekend also

In the '80s, college radio appearing in the top 10.
stations were the first to This month's Spin has
champion many bands that a photo of the Yeah Yeah
subsequently found great Yeahs, with the featured
fame. Three illustrative bands including the De-
examples are R.E.M.,Pixies cemberists, Neigco Case and
and Elvis Costello, which Franz Ferdinand. (Of those
were all successful at CMJ three, Franz Ferdinand is
before they sold out tours on Domino, a wholly inde-
and headlined festivals. pendent label, Case is on

I

ANTI-, a sister Iabel to the
independent Epitaph and
the Decemberists jumped
from Olympia's KiD Rock
Stars to Capitol in late
2005).

The universe of music
has been expan'ding since
needle flrst hit groove
around 1880.In the '60s
and '70s, everyone who
listened to popular music
more or less listened to the
same popular music. Since
the advent of the'home
studio and certainly since
the computer studio, there'
more music out there than
one could ever hope to be
acquainted with.

College radio, Pitchfork,
Rhapsody, MTV (once upon
a time) —these are all just av-
enues to finding out about
music in a world where
a worse fate than a bad
review is no review at alL

As ever, college radio
faces threats —online
broadcasting fees are
contentious, radio is less
mfluential today than it
has been in the past, iPods
haven't made anything
easier for recruitment or
listening —but I'm confi-
dent. it can adapt. The next
Pixies might already be out
there, and the more who
can hear them, the better.'.

African beats create new hip-hop style

INDIE
from page 8

started at UI double-major-
ing in English (creative writ-
ing) and music (vocal perfor-
mance) and later dropped
music to preserve it as a "cree
ative outlet." She picked up a
second major in public rela-
tions in the fall of 2008.

Before college, Quails
performed in local theatre
productions, including
"Little Women," "Pinoc-
chio," "A Comedy of Er-
rors," "Bye, Bye Birdie"
and "The Music Man." As
a freshman, she turned her
attention toward dance,
taking swing and ballroom
dancing classes. She was on
the UI varsity competitive
ballroom dance team for
three semesters.

Quails was forced to quit
dancing. this spring due to
a heavy class schedule and
said writing for the film proj-
ect is taking up most of her
extra time.

Quails'reative writing
adviser, Joy Passan ante,
previously had Quails in
her poetry class. Passanante
said Quails is a skillful, in-
telligent writer and a persis-
tent, dedicated student.

"Her prose is also very
good, she's very creative,"
Passanante said. "She
draws from her real life,
and she's really developed
a feeling for style."

Passanante said
Quails'ommand

of historic in-
formation and knowledge
gained from a strong back-
ground in other fine arts have
given her alternative skills to
strengthen her writing.

"A lot of her writing
was from personal experi-
ence, and she used it well,"
Passanante said. "She took
exciting imaginative leaps
with it."

Quails said she doesn'
know'if filmmaking will
become a career for her,
and that she's more focused
on public relations for the
moment. Ideally, she said,
she would like to someday
work PR for a nonprofit
humanitarian organization
in Africa —a cause she has
been passionate about since
her parents adopted four
children from Ethiopia.

Quails said she gets
much of her strength and
motivation from her fam-
ily. She grew up in a reli-
gious household with six
natural and four adopted
siblings. She said faith
and personal responsibil-
ity made it possible for her
large family to function.

"There's an E.B. White
quote on a Post-it note on
my bathroom mirror that
says 'I get up every morn-
ing determined to both
change the world and have
one hell of a good time,'"
Quails said. "Sometimes
it makes my day difficult,
but I try to live by that."

NATIONAL SECURITY AGENCY

Ar r

It's Online, it's Interactive, and it's Free to Attendi

The National Security Agency (NSA) Is hosting a special Virtual
'areerFair for students at the National Centers of Academic

Excellence. We have many exciting opportunities available in

Information Assurance, Engineering, and Computer Science.

Megan Broyies features diverse talent from
Argonaut across the music universe.

Unlike his hip-hop contem-
After daily radio jour- poraries, the featured artists

neys featuring the Kanyes, complement K'naan's talent
Weezys, and Ne-Yos, a and ability on the tracks in-
young African rapper is . stead of stealing the show.
making a new Listeners
sound and unex- .,;'on't find stan-
pected musical ''

j:-. dard Rihanna
alliances. K'naan, hooks or an
whose name Akon chorus.
means "traveler" ."'-'~ Instead, Damian
in his native So- Marley lays it
mali, has indeed ~ "'"""'""'ownthick on "I
traveled far to K,'naan Come Prepared"
North America r>fpubadoug and Maroon 5's
and learned the Adam Levine is
ins and outs of A & M Records sweetlyrefresh-

'ip-hop.NOW aValiabie mg on the upbeat
He produced "Bang Bang."

"Troubadour," an Hip-hop vete'ran
album housing + Mos Def makes
funk, groove, pu- an appearance in
tar riffs and witty, 'America," but
socially aware, the most surpris-
rhymes. in'atch-up comes in the

"Troubadour" is middle of the album.
K'naan's second album and'etallica's own

Kirk'rIivIersityof

Idaho

5tudent Health Clinic
SerVIOIIS IgIOVIgIedIIIII
INoscout ParnRy Nadldre

Hours: Monday- Friday,a a.nT. -5 pm.
PIfione: Ã8.889.65tI3
Leeatlow 83 I Ash St, Ul CarnpLIs

went.health.uicia
ho.ed'lnlc

services available to all students
regardless of Insurance provider.

Hammett wields his axe
in an unexpected single-
worthy track, "IfRap Gets
Jealous."

K'naan gets through
to listefiers in a way not
many other rappers at-

'empt.InsteaZof focusing
on dubs, chains and li-
quor bottles, K'naan takes
his listeners inside how
he's grown up away from
the gangster images.

In "IfRap Gets Jeal-
ous," he unabashedly calls
lumself out as "Africa's rap
Bruce Lee," explaining why
he doesn't have to, carry a
gun. He won't avoid the
taboos, however. In the
same track, he addresses his
strengths and the world's

'eaknessesin the matter of
a few lines:

"I'l admit it, I can spit
it like a flitted knitted cap
/ that means tight / and
won't stop like a city cab/
that means I'm not white, /

but I figure'I do it cause the
slum needs me / so instead
of getting a beat &om
Kanyeze, who'd probably
take half my budget / I can
save the back end and send
it back to Mogadishu.where
my family and friends pet-
ting patched up

again.'he

beats are sick, the
culture is apparent and
the songs are upbeat and
funky or low-key and
introspective. A new voice
is being introduced to the
mainstream world, and he'
excited to do it, K'naan is
innovative and creative. He
means what he says,

Where this album gets
a B+ is lack of album
flow, matching the tracks
and creating an overall
mood. This can be easily
overcome with the crazily
infectious Somali lyrics
peppered throughout.

Goodnight, Kanye-
good morning,'K'naan.
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From the comfort of your computer you can:
~ Explore opportunities with NSA

~ Chat with NSA recruiters
~ Apply to open positions

Register today at www.meetNSA.corn.

Event Date: Thursday, March 5

Time: 3 p.m, - 8 p,m. EST

~srECURepe,

WHERE INTELLIGENCE GOES TO WORK

For more Information about NSA,

visit www. NSA.gov/Careers.

u,s, cinzenship is required. NSA Is an Equal Opportunity Employer.
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Vandais in action
Wednesday
Swimming and diving—The swimming and div-

ing team will be on the road
for the Western Athletic
Conference Championships
Wednesday. Starting time
is to be announced, and the
meet runs through Saturday.

Thursday
Men's basketball —The

Vandals hit the road for a game
against the San Jose State Spar-
tans at 7 p.m, in San Jose,

Track and field —The
track and field team will
send its athletes to the WAC
Championships Thursday.
Starting time for the meet is
to be announced, and it runs
through Saturday.

Friday
Men's tennis —The team

will travel for matches this
week when it plays the Uni-
versity of Utah at 1 p.m. and
Boise State University at 6:30
in Boise.

Women's basketball
After losing two straight

ames, the Vandals will look
or redemption Friday when

they play the University of
Hawai'i at 9 p,m. in Honolulu.

Vandais to watch
Mac Hopson

Men's basketball

Hopson was named WAC
Men's Basketball Player of the
Week after two fine performanc-
es led to dose Vandal wins. On
the week, Hopson averaged 17.5
points, 5 assists, 3.5 iebounds
and 2.5 steals per game. He shot
59.1 percent (13-of-22) from the
field and was 2-of-3 from long
range. He also hit 7'-12 free
throws. The Vandals will need
similar performances down the
stretch for the team to maintain
its position heading intp the
WAC tournament.

Kashif Watson
Men's basketball

Watson scored 17points in
the Vandal victory over Cal
State Northridge. While he
was in foul trouble late in the
second half, the team found
a way to win, and Watson's
energetic play was every-
thing the Vandals needed to
seal the victory.

Did you know ...
~Two members of the UI ski
club, Jessica Stewart and Erik
Anderson, were selected as
the top individuals to rep-
resent the Western U.S. Col-
leges at the 2009 National
Championships.

VandaIs by the
numbers

The Vandal track and
field team hit three
provisional qualifying

marks at its last meet.

2The Vandal women'
basketball team has lost
two consecutive games.
Consecutive games the
men's basketball team
has won.

ObSCure Stat of
the day

, In the 1946-47 basketball
season, Idaho men's coach
Guy Wicks led the team to
a 4-24 ov'erall record. The
final victory of Wicks'as-
ketball coaching career was
a 60-35 victory over Boise
Junior College.

Levi johnstone
Argonaut

Mac Hopson and Kashif Watson
scored 17 apiece and Marvin Jefferson
was huge in solidifying a win as the
University of Idaho men's basketball
team had just enough to hold off Cal
State Northridge Saturday.'

hot-shooting team squeaked out
a 78-75 victory in the ESPN Bracket
Buster game.

The game marked the fir'st time
in four tries the Vandals have won a
Bracket Buster game..With the win, the
Vandals (13-13, 6-6 Western Athletic
Conference) hpld their fifth place posi-
tion.

The Matadors qsed heavy on-ball
pressure and a full court press down
the stretch. It was apparent the aggres-
sive defense both frustrated and af-
fected the Vandals'lay. As a team, UI
turned the ball over 20 times

"Idefinitely got worried there," Ver-
lin said. "I was scolding myself, to be
honest. I haven't done enough work in
practice on press-type, late-game situ-
ations. We haven't been pressed much
in the WAC."

The Vandals turned the ball over
nine times in the first half and were
down by as many as seven points. De-
spite the turnovers, the Vandals took a
35-32 lead into half time after a blazing-

'ot

shooting effort. The Vandals'ere
13-21 from the field for a scorching 62
percent.

Free throws in the first half were a
different matter and the Vandals 62
percent from the field was nearly better
than their percentage from the stripe.

The team shot just 63 percent on 7-11
shooting.

Mac Hopson led all first half scorers

See SQUEAKS, page 12

Kate Kucharzyk/Argonaut
University of Idaho guard, Kashif Watson, goes up for a lay in against
Cal State Northridge as fans cheer him on. The Vandals won 78-75 on
Saturday in an ESPN Bracket Buster contest.

Kate Kucharzyk/Argonaut
University of Idaho senior )ake Boling throws the shot put during Wednes-
day's practice in the Kibbie Dome. Vandal track and field will compete on
Saturday in Nampa.

Kayla Desjarlais
Argonaut

The University of Idaho track
and field team put on another strong
performance at the Vandal Colle-
giate meet Friday and Saturday as
one Vandal athlete broke a school
record, three hit NCAA provisional
marks and five Western Athletic
Conference-leading marks.

The Vandal athletes will be a
force to reckon with at the WAC
Championships next week if they
continue the season's success.

"I thought it was very good day,"
Idaho coach Wayne Phipps said. "It
was kind of the last chance to get
some good marks before the confer-
ence meet, and I think that in a num-
ber of events we did exactly'hat."

The 60-meter hurdles showcased

the speed of sophomore Paul Ditt-
mer. He placed second in the event,
tying with Washington State Uni-
versity's Robert Williams with a
time of 7.84 seconds. His perfor-
mance reached an NCAA provi-
sional mark and is tied for 13th in
the NCAA this season. Dittmer also
broke his previous Idaho record
from two weeks ago and extended
his WAC lead in the event.

Not to be outdone by the men,
Christie Gordon posted 8.40 to
win the women's 60-meter hurdles
event. Her time was a personal
best, a WAC best and an NCAA
provisional mark that is tied for
25th in the NCAA.

.
"Ialways want to run faster, but

as always with personal-best times
I was happy," Gordon said.
'andal throwers showed their

strength as junior thrower Mykael
Bothum reached an NCAA provi-
sional mark with her winning 52
feet, 9.5inch throw in the women'
shot put. She also placed second in
discus with a toss of 153-8, losing
to Idaho's Martha Hale.

Hale, a redslurt freshman, won
the women's indoor discus event
with a personal-best throw of
154-2. She placed second in shot
put (43-4.5) and reached another
personal best in the weight throw
with a 52-11.5toss.

Freshman James Clark ran a

See TRACK, page 12

Budget cuts reach student club teams
Cheyenne Hollis

Argonaut

Gordon Gresch's office
inside the Student Recre-
ation Center is filled with
trophies, plaques and
other mementos docu-
menting the triumphs of
Idaho sport club teams

. throughout the years.
Despite the numerous

successes of club teams at
Idaho, Gresch said some
teams may be forced to cut
back in certain areas as no
new money will be made
available for teams during
the next fiscal year.

"I do not project that
. clubs will have to actively

make cuts, but they may

be unable to do some-
thing that they have done
in the past," Gresch said.
"Teams do not face being
eliminated, but they may
have to miss a tourna-
ment or schedule fewer
games than before."

Club teams have en-
dured budget cuts be-
tween 2 and 5 percent in
the past two years.

"As costs in traveling
and equipment have con-
tinued to increase, the al-
lotment available to club
teams will not increase
for at least another year,"
Gresch said. "Hopefully
things will turn around
for the school in the next
year or two and more
money will become avail-

able to offset some of the
new expenditures."

Some club teams have
tried to increase money
through outside sources
from private donations,
fundraisers and increas-
es in dues paid by each
member of .the team,
Gresch said.

"Sometimes our current
budget prevents us from
doing some of'he things
we would like to do," said
University of Idaho wom-
en's rugby treasurer Lizzy
Hankins said. 'We would
like to go to more touma-
ments or be able to travel
to some different events
but we always seem to
come up short."

Gresch said he does

not expect players to
have to stop playing be-
cause of an increased fi-
nancial burden.

"Like all departments
on campus, clubs teams
are going to have to be cre-
ative with how they oper-
ate," Gresch said. "They
may have to start reusing
equipment or hold off on
getting new jerseys for a
couple of years."

Hankins said the
rugby team's expenses
include uniforms, equip-
ment, travel, tournament
entrance fees and the
costs required to hold
home games.

"Money is tight right

See CLUB, page 12

Track an fiet team s ines

League
hard to
follow

In a physical sense I
may be in dass next Tues-
day, but my attentions will
lie elsewhere during the
middle of the day,. Thanks to the magic of
the Internet and my Iaptop,
I will be able to watch the
Champions League quar-

terfinals
without
having
to skip
a day
of dass.
It may
not be
the most
academi-
cally re-

Cheyenne sgonsible

Hollis do but
aig-sports b

@uidaho.edu

follower
requires a certain dedica-
tion that is not found by
fans of American sports,
especially football.

I am not saying fans of
American sports are not
passionate, but they do
not have to go through the
hoops fans of European
soccer do to enjoy their
pastimes,

Soccer fans even have
it easy compared to what
people who enjoy watch-
mg cricket, rugby or
Australian RuIes Football
have to go through. There
are'two channels dedicated
to soccer, but you will find
little coverage of any of the
aforementioned sports.

That said, it is still
troublesome to ifollow
soccer in America.

Games'an

start anywhere from 4
a.m. to 2 p.m. and can be
difficult to find via con-
ventional means. English
Premier League

matches'nd

Champions League
fixtures are easy to find,
but if you want to see a
mid-table League 1 clash or
an international friendly, a
soccer fan can be left grasp-
ing at straws.

Those who enjoy
watching European soc-
cer in the United States
can either shell out the
extra money to get the
premium soccer channels,
order pay-per-view to
get exclusive games one
wishes to see or try to find
a stream online which can
be sketchy and possibly
illegal in some mstances.

NFL fans are guaranteed
to see at least four games
each week with basic cable

lus an option to buy live
roadcasts of every game
layed during the season. >

'

is seemingly harder
not'o

watch football d'urinp
the NFL season than it is to
catch a game.

There is no doubt I am
a bit jealous of Ameri-
can sports fans and the
ease with which they can
watch their sports, but
half the fun of watching
soccer is the challenge. In
order to see a game, some
amoun't of planning has to
go into locating a broad-
cast of the game or rear-
ranging one's schedule.

The difficulty of watch-
ing European soccer also
eliminates people acciden-
tally stumbling upon the
game and trying to talk
about it despite not know-
ing what took place. There
is nothing more annoying
than a person with no actu-
al knowledge of football or
basketball trying to discuss
a game just because they
saw it on television,

Most soccer fans in
America have seen Bor-
deaux's Yoann Gourcuff
m'ake one of the most
ridiculous turn and fin-
ishes against PSG or Inter
Milan's Zlatan lbrahimovic
score a backheel, so good
words can not describe it.
Neither game was shown
live on American televi-
sion, but most soccer fans
in the country have still

See CHANlPS, page 12
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PASSING IT OF F T e e en returns:
Ken Gri e jun>or
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Kate Kucharzyk/Argonaut
Vandal post Vinka Olorunnife passes the ball during the game against Fresno State on Feb.
13.The team travels to the Un versity of Hawai'i Friday.

Griffey will be the Band-Aid for a city
in distress.

If you'e fair}y new to the Seattle Mar-
iners fan club you likely think the return
of Ken Griffey Jr. to the M's roster is one
of the worst decisions in baseball. But for
a struggling team and a struggling sport,
the decrsion couldn't have been better.

At 39 years old, Griffey is nearing re-
tirement, which is exactly why he should
be in Seattle —the Mariners need
him, and baseball needs him.

It's not about his 611 career
home-runs or his nearly 1800
RBIs. It's about the legacy
Griffey left behind in Seattle
and a happy ending to a Hall of
Fame career which started in the
Kingdome 20 years ago.

It's exactly what Mariners fans
need to get excited again, and it'
what baseball needs —a head- Sco
line without the word steroid. arg

Griffey left the Mariners in quid
1999 to be close to his family. He
returned to Seattle two years ago
with the Cincinnati Reds, and after re-
ceiving a standing ovation, said he hopes
to retire as a Mariner. It looks as though
he may do just that,

I'm not saying Griffey has just one
year left in baseball, but there's a rea-
son the M's didn't offer him a 10-year
contract. This will be his chance to make
or break an incredible career in front of a
crowd that loves him dearly.

Griffey is coming off a season of
injuries, He played just 149 games in the
2008 season, had only 18 homeruns and
a batting average of just .249.

In October, Griffey had arthroscopic
knee surgery on his left knee, and the
Cincinnati Reds'eam physician who
worked with Griffey for 10 years told
The Seattle Tunes the surgery should
restore the power in his leg."I'l teil you this, he'l be a different
guy than you saw last year," Tim Krem-
chek told The Times, "He', able to run,
he has more flexibility. His hamstring is
strong. His leg feels good. His shouIIer
is stable, He's in as good shape as he'
been in a few years.

'on'texpect another 1995 season just
because the kid's back on the roster. His
No; 24 jersey may be the only thing simi-
lar to his, 10-year career in Seattle.

He'l likely share time between left

tt Stone
-sports
aho.edu

field and the designated hitter position,
and it will never be the same as before
unless the likes of Jay Buhner, Edgar
Martinez, Joey Cora, Randy Johnson and
the pre-steroid Alex Rodriguez rejoined
the team.

But at that time, Gtiffey was the home-
run king, and the leader of the pack.
While he may no longer be "the kid," he'
still a legend and a future Hall-of-Famer,

and that's what the Mariners
need to get fans and players
excited again.

The Mariners haven't seen
the playoffs since 2001, and
their fans have forgotten what it
was like to be great, but putting
Griffey back on the roster should
quickly remind them.

With excited fans come excit-
ed players, and whether Griffey
has an all-star season or not, the
city and team will beneflt from
his return.

'etteryet, the sport will ben-
efit from Griffey's return. The

M's may be a low-key team, but for those
intimate to the game, the story is a breath
of fresh air and a break from the constant
coverage of those killing the game: Roger
Clemens, Barry Bonds and the most
recent, Alex Rodriguez.

What pou see is what you get with
Griffey. His name has never been in the
same sentence as the word steroid, until
now. He's an all-star and will one day
be inducted m the Hall of Fame, yet he'
happy with a paycheck similar to his
teammates.

He seemed to disappear from the
headlines after Leaving the Mariners, but
he's still ranked 5th all-time for career
homeruns —4th if you don't count those
with steroid accusations.

Whether he hogs the highlight reel,
or watches the game from the dugout,
Griffey's at home with the Mariners.,

2008 was a rough year for Seattle
sports, and they deserve this.

Whether you agree with me or not,
be sure to'watch the season opener
April 14th when Griffey receives one of
the loudest standing ovations in Seattle
Mariner's history —it will be a tear
jerker for true Mariner fans.

The only thing that could make that
day better is if Dave Niehaus yells the
three famous words, "My Oh My,"

Bail denied for Chicago lawyer in double slaying
Sophia Saheen
Associated Press

CHICAGO —The attor-
ney accused of killing New
York Knicks player Eddy
Curry's ex-girlfriend and her
infant daughter was an abu-
sive, controlling boyfriend
who disputed $23/00 in le-
gal fees with his victim, pros-
ecutors alleged Monday.

Fredrick Goings, 36, is
charged with first-degree
murder in the Jan. 24 slay-
ings of 24-year-old Nova
Henry and her 10-month-old
daughter, Ava. Both died of
multiple gunshot wounds.

A Cook County judge de-
nied bail at a hearing Mon-
day where prosecutors said
Goings and Henry became
romantically involved after
he represented her in a pa-
ternity case with Curry.

Goings "became abu-
sive" and Henry tried to
end their relationship, pros-
ecutors alleged.

"He refused to let it
end," Cook County Assis-
tant State's Attorney John
Dillon said. "Friends and
family related that he had
intended to kfll her on more
than 'one occasion."

Henry filed an order
of protection against Go-
ings in April 2007, but later
dropped the case.

The couple had lived to-
gether, but Heiuy moved
out 'in Dec~her last year
and into a South Side town
house with her two chil-
dren: 3-year-old Noah,
whose father is Curry, and
Ava, whose paternity has
been under dispute.

The Chicago Tribune has
reported that records show
DNA tests prove Curry, who
once played for the Chicago
Bulls, is Ava's father. In

court prosecutors called the
baby Ava Curry Henry and
later said they believe she
was Curry's daughter.

Curry s attorney did not
immediately return a mes-
sage Monday, and Knicks
spokesman Jonathan Supra-
nowitz said Monday that
Curry had no comment.

Goings, wearing dress
pants and a black leather
>acket, did not comment at
the hearing Monday.

In court, attorney John
Lyke said his client main-
tains his innocence. Lyke de-
clined to discuss any details
of the case.

Henry let Goings into the
apartment on the afternoon
of Jan. 24 and neighbors
heard arguing, prosecu-
tors said. Around 1:30p.m.,
neighbors reported hearing
gunshots, Dillon said,

An autopsy showed
Nova Henry was shot six
times. The baby had been
shot twice, to the front and
back of the head. Noah was
found unhurt at the scene.

Surveillance video fmm,
the apartment showed Go-
ings'lack Range Rover
parked near Henry's apart-
ment, prosecutors said.

Investigators also found
that Henry's laptop had
been used to access

Goings'ahoo

e-mail account and a
file related to a dispute over
legal fees Goings charged
tter had been downloader.

There was no sign of
forced entry, burglary, rob-
bery or sexual assault, pros-
ecutors said.

.Authorities used cell
'honetowers to determine

Goings'hone was in the
area of Henry's apartment
around the time of the kill-
ings, prosecutors said. They
tracked the phone into In-

diana where they found
Goings'ange Rover in the
parking lot of a Comfort~
in Laporte County.

In the vehicle, authorities
found a bullet matching the
caliber and manufacturer as
fired shell cases recovered
from Henry's apartment.

The bullets came from the
same type of gun registered
to Goings, Dillon said.

That gun has not been re-
covered, authorities said.

Gun 'owder residue
.was also found on

Goings'leeve,

Dillon said.
Goings has four battery

convictions, including one
in California, prosecutors
said. The most recent con-
viction in Illinois dates back
to 1998.

Goings has been autho-
rized to practice law in Illi-
nois since 2005, according to
state records.

His law license was still
valid, said Jeff Grogan, a
spokesman for the Illinois
Attorney Registration and
Disciplinary Commission.
Until the Illinois Supreme
Court takes action, Go-
ings will likely have a valid
law license,
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Confusing ofl'seasen
comin to an en

With today's erratic economy, nothing
seems to come as a surprise anymore,
especially not for the Bobby Abreus and
Orlando Hudsons of the world.

They went into this offseason expecting
a big payday and came out of it with one-
'year contracts fewer than $10million, but
tha Ys not a surprise —at least not during
one of the most bizarre offseasons in years,

It's an erratic world indeed when
Edgar Renteria can land a two
year, $18.5million contract at
the beginning of the offseason
after the numbers he put'up in
Detroit, .270/.317/.382 with 10
home runs and 55 r'uns batted
in. It would seem Bobby Abreu
and his .296/.371/.471 with 20
hpme runs and 100 RBIs might
land more than a one-year, $5
million contract, or perhaps
Hudson, a career .282 hitter,
could find more than a one-
year, $3.4 million deal with the
Los Angeles Dodgers.

It seems these signings are
the result of the state of the
economy. Throughout baseball, back-
loaded contracts have been handed out
over the last 10 years like credit cards,
and now that times have gotten tough,
many of these teams are unable to sign
any notable 'free agents.

The Atlanta Braves have been in the
market for outfielders all season, yet
they didn't land Adam Dunn and the
206 home runs he''it since 2004 nor did
they manage to ink Abreu, a career .300
hitter who hasn't played in less than 150
games since 1997.The Derek Lowe sign-
ing must have put a serious dent in the
money they had available for free agents,
but the idea of an Abreu-quality playe'r

having to sign a one-year, $5 million con-
tract after posting solid numbers in the
American League East would have been
laughed at even last oeseason.

There.'s even been talk now that teams
who have been hit especially hard may
have to offer up their best players as
trade bait if they are out of contention
when the trade deadline gets closer.

The Toronto Blue Jays are a good team
that would contend in any other
division in baseball, yet there'
speculation they may be put into
a position where they would
begin to field offers for their'ace
starter, Roy Halladay. Facing
the Yankees, Red Sox and Rays
nearly 60 times during the course
of a season is enough to knock
any team out of contention, even
the one that had the lowest team

nOIIIr Earned Run Average in baseball
rts in 2008.
edu And to top it all off, spring

training has already started, and
there are still several notable
free agents on the market. Ivan

"Pudge" Rodriguez is still out there after
catching 110games last season between
.the Tigers and the Yankees. Lefty special-
ist Dennys Reyes had an excellent season
last year, yet he's still unemployed.

Other free agents have fallen victim to
the free agent compensation system, such
as shortstop Orlando Cabrera and reliever
Juan Cruz, both of whom are type A free
agents. Cabrera had a very respectable
season in Chicago but no hope of a job
yet. Cruz struck out 71 batters in just 51,2
innings pitched last year for Arizona, but
his type A status has left him out in the
cold since teams are valuing their lower-
round draft picks higher than ever.

Creg Con
arg-spo

@uidaho
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free throws but were unable to convert
the extra possession. The

momentum'hift

from the play was apparent as CSN
chipped away at Idaho's lead.

"I didn't like that call on Kashif'for
the dunk," Verlin said. "I thought there
was a guy underneath him, and it was
just a big-time play. I told (the referee)
what I thought, that it wasn't a good
call. I don't know if all the fouls broke
things up. I thought the'dunk technical
definitely stopped our momentum —you
give them two shots and the Pall out of
bounds, that's huge."

For the second straight game center
Marvin Jefferson was a difference-mak-
er. He tallied 13 points, 7 rebounds and
4 blocks.

"Itwas one of those nights where I had
a lot of e'nergy and was really feeling it,"
Jefferson said. "The rim was right there
and I was going to attack it every time."

In the end it was the Vandals shooting
that won them the game. The hot-start
didn't subside in the second half as the
team shot an unbelievable 76.5 percent
from the field to raise their percentage to
68,4 percent.

The Vandals struggled with free throws
down the stretch and ended the game at
just 60 percent.

The Vandals next game is.at 7 p.m. at
San Jose State Thursday. ',

with 12 points and Kashif Watson was a
perfect 4A from the Beld for 8 points.

The Vandals seemed to be in Brm con-
trol of the game extending their lead to as
much as 12 points on a series of runs. The
aggressive play of Cal State was enough
to keep in the game, and after a series
of Vandal turnovers, the lead began to
dwindle.

"We haven't worked. there enough, and
losing the 12-point lead was my fault, not
the kids'ault," Verlin said, "Ididn't pre-
pare them for that situation adequately."

The game was not'ithout some de-
gree of controversy. With just 1:20 re-
maining, a turnover by the Matadors led
to an earth-shaking alley-oop dunk for
Kashif Watson. The dunk extended the
lead to 75-68,

'While the basket counted, Watson was
called for a technical foul for hanging on
the rim, giving Cal State Nprthridge two
free throws and the ball.

"I knew it was hanging on the rim,"
Watson said, "I didn't think I was hang-
ing on the rim that long. That's the way
it is."

The Matadors connected on the two

TRACK
from page 10

16-0.75, Carpenter placed
second over Pope on at-
tempts. Freshman Jeremy
Klas reached third place in
the WAC in the event when
he cleared a personal best
height of 15-7. Klas placed
fourth in the event.

James Rogan and Ben
Wood .both hit 'personal-
bests placing them second
and third respectively in the
men's weight throw. Rogan
reached 63-1.5,while Wood
hit 62-10.

Ashlee Rey, Lindsey
.Goodman, Lauren Schaffer
and Keli Hall rallied to win
the women's 4x400-meter
relay with a season-best
time of 3:50.43. Their per-
formance is ranked as the
WAC's fourth-best time,

The Vandal Collegiate
was the final opportunity
to perfect technique before
the team travels to Nampa
for this week's WAC Indoor
Championships Thursday

'hroughSaturday.

WAC leading 1:52.84 in the
men's 800-meter. Clark will
be one to watch as he now
holds the conference's best
times in both the 800-meter
and the mile.

Men's pole vault ath-
letes Lucas Pope and
Mike Carpenter, both ju-
niors, cleared a WAC-best

Want to get paid to
watch the Vandals'?

Apply today to be an Argonaut sports writer.
Visit www. uiargonaut.corn or stop by SUB 301

for an application

CHAMPS
from page 10

seen each highlight.
In a game against the Eagles and

Ravens this season, Ed Reed returned an
interception 108 yards for a touchdown
during a nationally televised contest in
November. It was a moment that was
replayed multiple times on television, as
well as being included in several end of
the year highlight packages,

When I quizzed two self-proclaimed
die-hard NFL fans about the play, nei-
ther knew what I was talking about. In

fact, both were hard pressed to single
out memorable moments during the
past season.

Then again, football fans, both college
and pro, 'do not have an appreciation of
their sport because it is always on televi-
sion. Soccer fans are thankful for every
match they can watch because they

'nowwhat it is like to not to be able to
have any matches on

I almost feel obligated to watch soc-
cer on Tuesday no matter what nega-
tive impact it may have on my school
work. While football fans can claim to be
passionate about following their sport,
when compared to soccer fans, they have
no idea of how easy they really have it.

Y
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now but club teams play
.anumportant part for stu-
dents at the, university,"
Gresch said. "They will
need to do something dif-
ferently than in the past
but there is no reason
they cannot cope with
those changes."

Club teams can earn
extra money by working
various events around cam-
pus, including home sport-
ing events and the Lionel
Hampton Jazz Festival.

"Working the little jobs
around campus definitely
helps us, but it can.be hard
setting those up," Hankins
said. "They all require that
we have a certain number
of volunteers at the event

, at all times, and it is hard
get the required amount
out there."

Gresch said jobs 'at

events will continue to be
a reliable source of income
for club teams despite any
economic struggles,

"Typical fundraisers in
town usually don't work
because there are so many
different organizations
asking for gifts and dona-
tions," Gresch said. "Club
teams will need to rely on
dues as a primary source
of income."

Dues for club teams
can vary drastically. The
University of Idaho men'
lacrosse team has dues of
$650, while the men's soc-
cer club and boxing club
both have dues of $50
per semester.

"Most people will pay
their dues on time, but

there are always one or
two people who always
stall on it," Hankins said.
"Collecting dues is not the
most enjoyable part of be-
ing in a club."

All dues and other
money raised by the club
teams are matched by
funds from Student Rec-
reation. A $5.50 student
fee is used by Student
Rec to help subsidize the
club teams.

Gres ch said students
have not received an in-
crease in that fee in a
couple 'years and cannot
ask for a fee increase until
enrollment numbers start
improving.

"As soon as I get the
green light, I am going to
ask for a fee increase of
$1," Gresch said. "It may
not seem like much, but it
will go a long way for us."
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azz, sma OWA
Jazzy Festival focuses on international themes

History of
Hampton

Jordan Gray
Argonaut

Every year, thousands of
professional and student mu-
sicians gather from across the
country-and around the world
to celebrate jazz music.

This year, the Lionel Hamp-
ton International. Jazz Festival
is focusing more on the intema-
tional part of its title. Artists are

. being encouraged to show off
both their jazz roots arid their
own cultural stylings to display
the diversity, of jazz 'across the
world.

"The international thing is
:our biggest focus," said John

Clayton, the artistic director for
the festivalandanaccomplished
bassist. "I looked at what was
so wonderful about the festival
historically, and this kept jump-
ing out at me. I thought that that
would be a really great ball to
run with,"

The festival hne-up chang-
es each year, but many art-
ists return after their first
year to visit Moscow again
and again.

"You'l just'ee quality per-
formances and faces you'e
never seeri before,'" said Cami
McClure, the executive di-
rector for the festival. "Just
oubtanding talent '.combined
with longstanding welles-
tablished .artists like Monty
Alexander and Bobby McFer-
rin along with up-and-comers
like Gretchen Parlato 'and

Jackie Ryan."
Monty Alexander has been

coming to the. festival since its
, early years. A musician since
he was a 4-year-old, Alexander
realized his real calhng wae the
piano. Since .then, he's record-
ed nearly 70 albums under his
own name and alongside jazz
greats like Ray Brown who
will be honored in one of this
year's conceits.

"If there's an international
flavor, certainly, I'l bring my
sense of internationa," Alexan-'er said. "I'm fiom the Carib-

when Iplay."
Alexander will also be ~

uniting with Clayton and .

drummer Jeff Hamilton —the
origih'al Monty Alexander Trio—for the festival.

One'of the newcomers to
the festival, but by no means
to the world of jazz, is Jose
Rizo's "Jazz'n the Latin Side
All Stars." Made up of 17
members, the group formed
in Los Angeles after Rizo put
out a call for the area's leading
L'atin musicians to perform a
concert together. Danilo Lo-
zano, a flautist and'the musi-
cal director for the group, was
one of the 'musicians who an-
swered that calL .

"I think that for us, 'and for
Latin jazz in particular, the
most important part is that we
get to play this:music for an
audience," Lozano said. "And
when'in comes to Latin jazz ...
it's not like jazz in the r'espect
that it's not always readily
available to people in jazz fes-
tivals. So iYs a wonderful thing.
that we 'get to play this music
and share our work with a new
audience."

Lozano said the grou'p is
also excited to 'teach one of
the many dinics that will be
across the University of Idaho
campus and the'urround-
ing area. The clinics are open

'o

everyone and will feature
professional musicians, Lionel
Hampton School of Musicpro-
fessors and dance clinics that
will teach steps participants
can utilize on the dance floors
that will be present for two
of the evening concerts in the
Kibbie Dome.

"We will be doing a work-
shop on Latin jazz," Lozano
said. 'Those rhythms are inter-
esting because they are derived
from dance rhytlims primarily.
It's music that you can dance to
and you can listen to."

Vocalists, such as first-time
festival participant Jackie Ryan,
are also excited to. share their
talents with the festival

audi-'ean.

I'm from Jamaica. And - ence..
I'e traveled the world, so I'e "Whether it be a small'dub
experienced so many different or a large concert, it's a specia1
lifestyles and experiences. Se, I exchangethathappensbetween
try to bring that into the music musician and audience," Ryan

Lionel Hampton, one ofJazz's greatest
names, has Idt an indelible mark on the
University of Idaho by making the com-
munity aMecca of the musical genre.

Bom in 1908 in Montgomery, Ala.,
- Hampton (as he is often nicknamed

along with "mad Leo"), was raised by
his grandmother in Wisconsin until 1916
.when he moved to Chicago. There, he
broke into jazz with the Chicago Defend-

er Newsboy group
and was pmminent in
the big band world of

-. the.'20s and '30s.
, Upon. moving to

California in 192'7, he
played with such leg- .

ends as Benny Good-
man (who

'iscov-'red

and sponsored
Hampton), Dave

. Brubeck and Quincy
Charles Jones His pioneermg

Boespflug of instruments - like
Argonaut the vibraphone set the

arg-opinionN tone for the diverse
uidaho.edu sounds he would 'in-

'roduce.at various
occasions throughout

his long career. Unfortunately. slowed
from the playing 'circuit after a stroke in
1991,Hampton continued to appear spo-

.radically, with an illustrious last concert
on the stage of the'Kibbie Dome in 2002,
stillyibraht at 94. (He died on the August
31 of that year).

Lionel Ha'mpton's heyday came in the
1940s after breaking off from Goodman's
group to form a series of small groups
called the Lionel Hampton orchestra.
The band alternately featur'ed several
big names. of the period throughout the
'gs and '50s, and often toured Europe to
great acdaim.-

Lionel Hampton also helped UI by"
.lending his prestigious name to his

fesd-'al

and school of music, in 1984and 1987
respectively. We may be iri northern Ida-
ho, but none other than Libel Hampton

thought this area was worthy of continu- .
ing lus wonderful musical legacy.

Dani Gurgel/Courtesy Photo
Brazilian musician Chico Pinheiro will be performing
Thursday with The Anthony Wilson/Chico Pinheiro
band as part of the Crooves From Bsazil and the Ca-
ribbean event..

performances and
an emphasis on
teaching, visitors to
the four-day festi-
val should have no
problem finding or
renewing their love
of jazz.

'aid.

"In the case of a festival
such as the Uonel Hampton
Jazz Festival, where we, as mu-
sicians, are also teaching jazz in
the schools during the day, it is
even more special."

Ryan is a vocalese art-
ist, which means'. she either
writes or improvises lyrics to
her accompaniment, In keep-
ing with the international
theme, she's found a way to
weave her Mexican roots into
her jazz, along with her love
of singing in a variety of.lan-
guages.

With a group of interna-
tional talent, stellar .shrdent

ancI. IM',truInent RG]jair Service
526 W: First.St Moscow ID 83843
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Alexiss 'Itumer
Argonaut

Claudio Roditi'irst
stepped onto American soil
wearing a .typical .Brazilim
formal suit. Accustomed to
flying in such formals, Roditi
said ate wa's, taken aback by
the scene before him. In 1970
at the height of the. hippie
era, Roditi said he felt out of
phice in his monochromatic
get.up in a sea of tie dye and

~ stringy hair.
Despite its appearance,

Roditi said he had found what
he was looking for —the
home of jazz.'We have music (in Brazil)
that is very strong and very.
personal,"'e said.",But it'
not jazz."

'tudents'nd aitists -from
around the world travel to
experience the renowned Uni-
versity of Idaho Lionel Hamp-
ton International Jazz Festival.
Roditi has.attended for 18
years.

"You meet students that
come to your dinics and are
interested in your music and
learning from you," he said."I'e made so many friends.
It's 'ust fun."

om m Rio'de Janiero, Bra-
zil, Roditi said he was attract-
ed to rhythms at a young age.

"I'd play some rhythms
on the duung room table," he

said.'oditi's first,.instru'ment'as the bongos. His musical
curiosity was'expanded at age
9 after sneaking into the band
room at a nearby Catholic
school He said once he bud
eyes on the trumpet, he ~ew
he wanted to learn how'o
play it.

'It was love at first sight,"
he said.

Roditi is also known for his
'laying of the flugelhorn. The

mstrument became popular
in Brazil in the '60s, he said. It
comes from the sarfie family
as the trumpet, but its larger
bell .provides a warmer and
deeper sound.

The trumpet is harder
...,because natural sound is
brighter and'ore 'rittle,"
Rorhti said. "Everyone is look-

. ing for pood warm mund."
Rcxhti said he always plays

with an ensemble on the Jazz
Fest stage, but tours Germany
during the spring with a trio.

,He said group size .depends
on the size of the audience and
the. need for an intimate or big
sound.

"With a bigger audience, a
bigger sound 1s needed," he.
sard, "Then."s no ideal situa-
tion you have to present."

Roditi said he is amazed
each year by how many people
attend Jazz Fest. He said there
is little difference between

4
'azz fans fmm Brazil and the.

nited States.
"Some contries'eople ex-

ress themselves a little more,"
e said. "The basic idea is the

same —'ither they like you,
or they don'."

Jazz Fest Program Coor-
dinator Dwina Howey said
bands come to'azz Fest to
network and interact with stu-
dents.

"All these guys are really
motivated by what they do,"
she said. 'They want to share
their personal stories ...they
come because they get the
chance to interact with 10,000
students."

Howley said Jazz Fest is,a
great "melting pot" for artists.
and students.

This year marks trumpet
player Jose Rizo's first time
attending Jazz Fest. Born in
Guadala)ara, Mexico, Rizo is
a member in the Los Angeles
band Jazz on the Latin Side All
Stars;

Rizosaid hispassion for
the'rumpetcame m third grade

while listening to big band re-
cordings withtus unde.

In college, Rizo was a DJ for
his campus radio station. After
interviewing many jazz artists,
Rizo said he developed many

'riendships.Wanting to ex-
'and on these connections, he
worked to create a large'radio
feature. After making the calls, .
he said most artists wanted to
peiform live.

Artists from around the
United States gathered at BB.
King's Blues Club in a large
jam session. Not long after the
performance, Rizo said he be-
gan getting calls to begiri writ-
mg his own material with the
band.

- "Ithought, 'Well, now I can

die and go to heaven,'" he said..
The band'as since grown,

Rizo 'said, and its sound.has
been refined. Rizo has pub-
lished a CD under his own la-
bel, Saungu Records..He

saiQ'he

name was chosen after hear-
mg fellow band mates refer to
the band's sound as "Saungu"
or, "sounds good,"

Rizo said the band can play a
variety of styles of music, soine-
thing not many bands are ca-
pable of.

"We have a great ran'ge," he
said. "It's a world-dass outfit.
We do it all onstage at the same
time. We can play everything in
between. We'e got the best of
all of it."

They'once played at the Play-
boy Jazz Festrval. Rizo said the
band was scheduled fo play to-
w&d the end of the day, but was

rom aran awa
Many artists travel long distances to be a part of Jazz Fest

bumped forward after creators
heard the band's big sound.

"We had people dancing iri
the aisles,".he said.

jung with play-

There are 15 regular members
in Jazz on the Latin Side All Stars
and a long list of substitutes. For
shows like Jazz Fest, Rizo said

'he makes a call to
his first selection of
artists. If those can-
not appear, he said
he moves to a sec-
ond round of calls
for substitutes.

"Sometimes aji
the (first-calls) are in
different parts of the
world," he said.

Thankfully,. Rizo
said, all first-call
members are at-
tending Jazz Fest,

Rizo said travel
is difficult because
of cost, but the UI
Jazz Fest is a must to
increase the band's
popularity.

, "We'e kind of a
hidden secret here
in L.A.," Rizo said,
N

ing music, Rizo is a
music director for
KJazz, KKJZ 88.1FM,
in Long Beach, Calif.
and'a math coach for
the Los Angeles Uni-
fied School District.
Rizo said he enjoys
the added responsi-
bility because it al-
lows him to.choose
the shows he wants
to play."I kind of pick
and choose because I
don't have to make a
living dir'ectly'on it,"
he sard.

This ability, .he
said, assures the
band plays at its best
during each show.

"With this band,
II

"It's a
wonderful
thing that
we get

to'lay

this
nlu sic
and share,
our work
with a new
audience."
Danilo

LOZAN0
FIBUtlst

st's all,qualrty, he People are land of
said. "We don't cre- discovering us. (Jazz
ate inusic to sell, we create't Fest) has become a'prestipous
because we love it and we can jazz festival. Things Irke tlus are
afford to do it." .worth the coordination."
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Kevin Otzenberger
Argonaut

'yle Ge'mberling, 'n
eighth grader, stepped out
into the hot lights. of the
Kibbie Dome's main stage.
A world-class three-piece
rhythm section thumped
away around him, and it
was his turn to 'sing. He
couldn't clearly see it, but he
knew an immense audience
was watching.

"I remember when I got
up there, my whole body was
shaking," Gemberling said.
"That's what's so intense.
You can barely see anybody
past the first few rows, but
you know there's a ton of
peo le out there."

Eemberling had com-
peted in the trumpet divi-
sion before, but the. previous
year, his parents had finally
convinced hiin to enter as a
vocal soloist. He won three
years in a row.

Gemberling is now a Uni-
versity of Idaho sophomore
studying music performance
and education for trum-
pet. He has competed at the

ourtesy oto
Kyir. Gembeiling perform-
ing "Don't Get Around Much
Anymore" during the 2005
Lionel Hampton Jazz Festival.
Gemberling earned Outstand-
ing TenorjBass Solo honors
that year'hile attending
Jenifer Junior High School
in Lewiston'.

ber of. Canadian schools
attend annually.

"It's truly an internation-
al jazz festival, and it reaches
all the states," Cole said. "
...It's a festival that people

. come 'back to

Lionel H@np ton, Interna-
tional Jazz Festival for nine
years and is looking forward
to another.

"I'm taking 20 credits of
music and nothing else, I'm
entirely focused
on it,'e said. "I
wouldn' be as into
it. if it hadn'. been
for getting up on
stage like th'at and
thinking .'wow
that was fun.'"

Gemberling
isn''lone. Mu-
sic students can
take part in Jazz
Fest's adjudicated
rounds from ele-
mentary school all
the way through
college. For many

scores compared
to last year," Cole said. "But
I'd be lying if I didn't say it
was scores compared to oth-
er schools."'n recent years, Jazz Fest
organizers have attempted
to preaerve artistic integrity
by making the rounds less
about competition and more
about sharing performances.

'"We'e tried to get away
from the idea of it being a
'competition,'t least seman-
tically," Cole said. "They'e
'adjudicated student perfor-
mances'ow."

But while Jazz Fest orga-
nizers hope to take the ad-
judications a new 'direction,
many students are not happy
about the idea.

"This whole Hamp's Club
thing they'e got now is ac-
tually kind of a pain," Gem-
berling said. "There are,a lot
of us who don't like it."

Gemberling said winning
students would prefer to be
showcased at the festival's
nightly concerts instead of
saved for an after-show per-
formance on a side stage. He
said late-running concerts can
push student performances to
as far back as 1 a.m.'I don't think it does these
kids justice to go into a small
setting where it's highly un-
likely people ate going to
come," Gemberling said.
"That's not.to say new ideas

students, Jazz'est is. the only opportunity
to play jazz competitively
and cari become a long-term
learning experience.

"I feel like I can really
perform and get into it with
jazz," Gemberling said. "It'
my favorite."

Bill Cole, student per-
formances and educational
awards coordinator, said the
adjudicated student perfor-
mances are divided into three
categories: soloists (with up
to four backing instrumental-
ists), combos. of four to nine
pieces.. and large ensembles
of more than nine musicians.
From there, the categories
are divided out by school
size (from B to AAAA) with
a separate division for art

'cademies.
Cole said usually more than

300 schools enter the adjudi-
cated rounds with individual
entries between 800 and 860.
Mote than half of all adjudi-
cated rounds happen on the
Saturday of the festival.

"The main thing is they'et the opportunity to work
with: some of our nation-
ally-renowned, clinicians,"
Cole said.

Jazz Fest adjudications
bring schools from as far
away as Florida and Mas-
sachusetts.'wice, colleges
have traveled to Moscow
from Japan, and a large num-

I
, and a lot of those

. programs that
When I gPt are excellent stay

excellent."
uP there, Cole 'aid .

~y Whp/p along with. tro-
phies, music,

bpdp WaS . 'anufacturers
who sponsor the

Shaking. 'festival- often
donate equip- .

Kyle

CiEMBERLING schools.
uisophomore 'For a lot of

these people, it'

aren't to be tried out, I'ust
don't think that it's working."

Chelsey Caldwell, a UI
freshman studying music ed-
ucation, has been competing
at Jazz Fest since third grade
and placed first as a vocal so-
loist in eigth grade. She will
be singing again at rounds
on Thursday, but.also plays
oboe, alto sax and piano. She
also advocated the original
competitive system.

"I was a little taken aback
when they took .away the
ranks," Caldwell said. "It
was a big part of it for m'e,
and it still is."

Gemberling started par-
ticipatirig'in the adjudicated
rounds in fourth grade, play-
ing trumpet and also compet-
ed as a vocal soloist in middle
school and high school. Last
year, he competed in trum-

et for UI and will be doing
oth solos and ensembles

this year. He plans to per-
form with five or six different
groups on Thursday.

Gemberling hopes to make

a'career out of music.
"I'd like to do performing,

mostly —maybe touring or
studio work,'e said. "I'l
probably

erid�u

teaching once
I get my immaturity out of
the way."

A former UI music stu-
dent himself, Cole said
the competitive element,
is not as important as the
learning 'experience.

"When I was in it, success
for me was getting something
out of the session," Cole said,
"learning something, I didn'
know before."

Regardless of changes to
the ranking system, Gember-
ling said the connection be-
tween students and knowl-
edgeable judges has alwa'ys
been an effective part of the
adjudicated rounds.

"I really appreciated
it when I had those mo-
ments," Gemberling said.
'It gave me something'o
focus on right then and
there to start working on
right away.".

Jake Barber/Argonaut
University of Idaho music student Kyle Gemberling practices his
trumpet rn Rideribaugh Hall Saturday.
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C assi@a vio inist meets 'azx music,
With the Lionel Hamp- when it was written..

'oiTJazz Festival looming, As for the big names
I brace myself for another in jazz, I know Lionel

'usically mind-contort- 'ampton, obviously-
ing week. 'e's a freebie. Maybe

As a classical violinist, Duke Ellington and Louis
iYs hard for me to relate Armstrong fit in there
to the jazz scene, . somewhere? I'm
I grew up listen- sure there are
ingtoBeethoveri,,-, 'ome big-name
Mozart,'andel „,;4 singers, trom-
and- Bach'rom bonists, percus-
when I woke sionists, 'pianists
up .to. when 'I and bass play-
went to bed. I ers, but. I.can'
started playing tell you anything
the piano when about them.'

was 4, thriving Improvi,-
on Bach's piano sation in jazz
conventions and Syd~+y makes me parric.
Mozart's piano Boyd If you are one of
sonatas, 'hen arg-opinion@ those trombon-
I wasn't doing uidaho.edu . ists who stands
that, my violin, 'p away from
wasundermychinwhile the group alone, to get
I religiously read black groovy in the moment,
notes on a page, never I respect you. If you are

. daring to stray from what a saxophone player who
was printed. can get jiggy with'he

Part of the mystery pianist during a combo,
around jazz is'hat frank- I give you all high fives.

.iy, I'm ignorant. I can rat- But if you'want me to
tleofflonglistsofciassical join in, can you get me
composers dating back to some safe black notes to
the 1400s up to the early follow? And don't tell
1900s, and if I hear any me to feel the spirit, fol-
ciassical music, there's a low my heart or get in
good chance I could iden- the'roove. My groove
.tify it and possibly even is a set meter withanun-
include a cute tidbit about conipromisable key sig-

nature-from the 1700s;
Ironically 'enough,

there seems to be some
sort of jazz etiquette for
the bizarre improvising
moments. From what I—
can tell, it usually star'ts.

'itha group,,and then,
maybe a singer sidles
up to a microphone and
does his or her thing for
a while. After the singer
slides a '.crooning last
note in, a trumpet player
sneaks in to take over the
solo while the director
steps to the side srwp-
ping fingers and looking
zoned out.

, There are several things
that strike me as awkward
about this. Clapping hap- .
pens somewhere, but usu-
ally it'cuts off the begin-
ning of the second solo. I .
never know when to start ..
or stop dapping. I know
I'm not alone, because
sometimes no one claps
for a solo, and the direc-
tor turns around to wave
at the audience to signal
a response.

Give me a Ra'vel string
quartet —four move-
ments, no clapping until
the end, no extra solos,
straightforward and dear.

'iveme a Beethovensym-
phony, where the conduc-

File Photo/Atgonaut

Sydney Boyd, senior music major, plays Bach and struggles with the'idea. of a
world without sheet music. During Jazz. Fest, Boyd'prepares herself for-a week
of musical confusion.

tor walks out, bows and, but I'm all right. Jazz is will find me sitbng aid
without pomp or circum- something that goes be- listening to a lot of-jazz
stance, keeps his back to- yond what I know into a this weekend, and I will
the audience the - whole musical realm that might be. enjoying .it. Jazz may
time simply conduct- 's mell be the North have s'ome'parameters to

Iing. Give me somettung. I Pole to me —a place I m, follow, but it carries a lot
can understand - 'ever going to visit with . of freedom from the daily

I might come: across; my violin. But because of .musical constricbons: I
as snobliish or uptight;- that, I respect jazz. You:, holddear.. ', '

Jazz Festival clinics promise edutainment;,
If this is your first time ises to be more than simple

with the jazz festival, I have admonition.
five words for you: 'hristiansen will
Corey Christiansen, lecture on setting
and Practice! Practice! goals, retention and
Pracfice! technique. Scales are

Christiansen is a not only boring, but
visiting professor at passe.,
one of the nation's The clinic. will
best music schools, take place at 11:15
indiana University, a.m. Wednesday at
and - my experience the Student . Union
with this. talented Building Borah
guitarist since I first . Niarcgg Theater, and 2 p.m.
volunteered for the favell>s Friday at .the First
Lionel Hampton arg~ in;on@ Methodist Church.
International Jazz „;dahoedu It is a hands-on
Festival in 2005 has . - feature.
been nothing but There aren't loads
positive. His . clinic prom- of jazz Qautists out there, but

Idaho is lucky to host Anne
Drummond'this year. Among
the many p'erformers coming
to town this week, Drum-
mond is . likely unique in
having played with Omaha's
Bright Eyes. Her workshop
will coricentrate on technical
aspects, specifically compo-
sition, technique 'and impro-
visation. Another distinction
Drummond has is appearing
on the Grammy-'nominated
album "Grand Unification
Theory," by Stefon Harris,
but in'that, ahe is certainly
not unique among Jazz Fest
players.

The clinic is at 11:15a.m.
Thursday at the First Method-

ist Church, and 12 p.m. Satur- a.m. Friday.
day af the Nuart Theater. This, How .'bette'r:: to.. celebrate
isalsoahands-'onfeatuie.' th'e legacy of, the', festival's

This year's featured play-. n'amesake'.than'by-'attendiny
er for the riightly conceits. is --"The:-Vibraphone-iri,.Jazz?

'obbyMcFerrin,: a. w'orthy .The master;.- class,'':,instruc-
successor,.to Dr.'- John. at. the -. tion on t'one and.:.technique
2008 festival.; McFerrin.will 'for"':a -specific instrument

, be speaking in the SUB Inter- ...-,-:will be. conduCted by'cel-.,
national Ballroom on Friday,; ebr'ated;",-.: 'decorated -vibra-
and it'. likely to be among the phonist: Joe Locke, who has .
most well-attended events. - appeared on'more'han 125
For a musician of this caliber, albums. as a band:, leader 'or
and renown to give an 'aux- 'guest 'artist. The. 'mystet-
iliary, conversational';perfor- .ies,.of the'vibraphone,',will.
mance is.unusual. For, it to be -'be,suirendered':by" Locke's
at the Lionel. Hampton Jazz '- talented hands.

'estivalis:
tropical and'well. " The Bass will befoffered

worth your time.," ...; .,'t.3 p.m,'Saturday't'he
McFerrin will speak at 11.'.NuartTheater. '
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Don't ust sit re,. a m,ove-
Dance orkshopMghlight Latin moves, music

P 0 L;. I

Jazz Fest 2009

START

10

asic Cha Cha Cha'Step

~ ~ ~ ~

Christina Lords
Argonaut

Last July, grant writer Helen
Brown wondered if the Uni-
versity of Idaho's Department
of Health, Physical Education,
Recreation and Dance could
ever benefit fxpm a workshop
with Latin dancers.

.Mary, Heller, who offers
,a variety of dance classes at
UI, had two words for her:
"heck yeah."

Enter one of Heller's for-
mer 'rofessors from Florida
State University —Juliet Mc-
Mains.

McMains, who currently
teaches dance courses at the
University of Washington,
and 'nother featured

clini-'ian,

Sasko Despotovski, will
join members of UI's dance
program to offer free dance
workshops for dance majors
and minors,'he campus com-
munity and studen'ts travel-
ing from across the country
for the Lionel Hampton Inter-
nahonal Jazz Festival.

Dance workshops —of-
fexed every day of the festival,
Wednesday through Saturday—range from hip-hop to swing
to tap to Latin dance.

'It'ssuch an honor to trav-
el,"McMains said. "Ihope Ican
bring a diffemnt perspective.
Hopefully, what I offer them

will extend beyond just that..one visit. Hopefully, this will
get them reading and thinking
about things in a new way."

HPERD is utilizing a $5PN
grant from the Florence Kas-
mer Fund for the Arts and
Cultuxe of the Inland North-
west Community Foundation
to bring the two dancers in'for
the clinics.

Heller said McMains will
also be pmsenting in her dance
theory class and is excited
McMains'xpertise will reach
out to dance majors and non-
dance majors alike.

On Wednesday after-
noon, students and the. gen-
eral public will be able to see
how improvisation in music
and dance can come together,
McMaim'said.

"I'm e'xcited about really
trying to reconnect dancers
with the music," she said.
"Some dancers have gotten'o commercialized —they
don't know abou't real, Latin
dance."

Heller said the improv ses-
sion allows students of dance
to see how musicians and
dancers rely qn one another.

'"So many gmat things hap-
en when you get good people'

that toge'ther," she said.
McMains said she'd like

to reinforce how people react
physically to music.

"Some Latin music isn't m-
ally dance music," she said.
"(Formusicians,) with the inu-
'sic you want to play, you want

I'eople dancing. You have to
able to understand dancing

...your music has,to inspim
people to move, and for that
'to work, you have to play it
right."

This is McMains'irst trip to
Idaho and the first time she'
had the opportunity to teach
workshops at a music festival
like Jazz Fest.

McMains and Despo-
tovski will also be featuxed
in Wednesday nighYs

main'oncert

with . Jose Rizo's
.Jazz on the Latin Side All
Stars Band.

Dance floors will be
provided on Wednesday
and Saturday night at the main
concerts for people to put what
they learned at the clinics into
motion, Heller said.

McMains has studied
multiple dance disciplines
for more than 24 years. She
has been teaclung salsa
dancing since 1997. She is
a dance researcher and has,
worked on pro]ects studymg
the history of salsa dance. In
2006, she released the book
"Glamour Addiction; 'n-
side the American Ballroom
Dance Industry."

Despotovski found-
ed the Provaocante Salsa
Club at the University of
British Columbia.

Each of the dinics and
workshops axe offered in UI's
Physcial Education Building
in Rooms 110and 111.

All ages and experience
levels are welcome to attend.

For a complete list of the
dance, and music workshop
times, visit www.uiweb.uida-
ho.edu/jazzfest/workshop
schedule, html,
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Concert
schedule
All main stage concerts will be
held in the Kibbie Dome.

Wednesday
Potlatch Young Artists
Concert
4 p.m.

Latin Rhythms meet Dizzy
Gillespie
8 p.m.

Featuring:
~Jon Faddis, Byron Stripling,
Claudio Roditi and >Ambrose
Akinmusire on trumpets .
~James Moody, saxophone
~Jackie Ryan, vocals
~Jose Rizo's "Jazz on the Latin
Side All Stars"

Thursday
Grooves from Brazil and the
Caribbean
8 p.m.

Featuring:
~Monty Alexander 's'"Jazz and
Roots" Project
~Kenny Barron's "Canta Bra-
zil" with Trio da Paz and Anne
Drummond, flute
~The A'nthony Wilson/Chico
Pinheiro band
Friday
Young Artists Concert .
4:45 p.m.

Sing & swing plus a
'ributeto Ray Brown

8:30p,m.

Feabiring:
~ Bobby McFerrin
~The Monty Alexander Trio
with John Clayton, bass, and
Jeff Hamilton, drum

4:45 p.xn.

Everybody dance:
moving to sounds of
yesterday and tomorrow
8:30p.m.

Featuring:
~Piano pxodigy Eldar Djangtxov
'Vocalist Gretchext Parlato
~The Lionel Hampton New York
Big Band with Joe Locke, vibes,
and tap dancer Andrew J.Nemr.

Clinic schedule
Wednesday

10 a.m..
Putting Together a Combo
The Palouse Jazz Project .

SUB Ballroom

Trombone Talk —Ira .

Nepus
Lionel Hampton School of
Music Recital Hall

Three Keys to Musical
Success —Byron Stripling
Nuart Theater

Russian Jazz —Open
Woild ltussian All-Stars
First Methodist Church

11:15a.m.
Spontaneous Group
Improvisation —Bob Stoloff
SUB Ballroom

Creative Chor'd Spellings
for Horn Players —Clay
Jenkins
Lionel Hampton School of
Music Recital Hall

Practicet Practice! Practicet—Corey Christiansen
SUB Borah Theater

Saturday
Wells Fargo Young Artists
Concert

How to Edit Your Middle
School Piano Player's Chords—Bob Athayde

. Nuart Theater

%ps for the Sax Section —
'ow

to Vine, Improve and
Maintain Pitch —Paul Contos
First Methodist Church

The Role of the Guitir in 10:30:a.m;
Move Itl Body Percussion
Plus —.Diane Walker
Physical Education Building
(Studio 212)

the Jaiz Band and Small
Combos —Corey --"
Christiansen
SUB Borah'Theater

12 30 p.m.,
Anthony Wilson/Chico
Pinheiro with Edu Rubeiro
and Paulinho Paulelli
SUB Ballroom..
The Developing Trombonist—Al'Gembeiling and

, Featuring the Hamptone
Trombone:Ensemble
SUB BorahTheater,

Sing! Singl Sing! —Jackie
Ryan
Lionel Hampton School of
Music Recital Hall .

Beginning Improvisation—Vanessa Sielert First
Methodist Church

Comping and the Rhythm
Section for'our Student Jazz
Groups.—Ian Sinclair

'uartTheater

1:45 p.m.
Jose Rizo's Jazz on the
Latin Side All Stafs .

Percussion Section
SUB Ballroom

Rhythm Section Grooves—Bob Stoloff
SUB Borah Theater

Sound is Fundamental—
Clay Jenkins
LHSOM Recital Hall

The Essence of Jazz
Performance Style from
Armstrong to Family Guy-
Ira Nepus
First Methodist Church

Getting the Most Out of
Your Rhythm Section —Bob
Athayde
Nxiart Theater

I

2:30 p.m.
DWSalsa Funt Get Ready for
the Dance Floor —Sarah
Biooxxxb erg
Physical Education B'uilding
(Rm. 111)

3:00 p.m.
Latin Jazz and the Dizzy
Gillespie Impact
SUB Ballroom

Jose Rizo's Jazz on the
Latin Side All-Staxs Horns

'HSOM Recital HaH " ':
Hip Ho'p —Natalie Du-; '

Jazz Resources On-line
. Paul Contos,:, Physical Education',Building

Nuait'Theater .". (Studio 110)

'Brush Circles —Clayton:,] 1 15 a m.
'Cameron
First Methodist Chur'ch.- 'razihari-)azz.Workshop:

Trio da Pai Featuiing
Nilsori

3 30 p.m. - Matte, bass; Duduka'da.,"Fonseca,:drums; and,
':Jaii.Choir.I Open ..'„'=-,::;,.:.-'.-","."Romero-. "..'.;':::-'
'.Rehearsal —.Dan Bukvich '. Lubambo,* guitar"'-"

, Kibbie Dome.' "-...'...'UBBallrooin

Patterns for Improvisation:
4 30 P.m.. -: - DoaLotWithaLittle,—

'oreyChristiansen .
"..Young:Artist Conceit: .. SUB Borah Theater.

- Kibbie Dome
Smart Music for Jazz Solos,
Combos and Binds —Bob

'
P m,:: Athayde,

Composition,%chnique
and 1m''ovisation in Differ
ent Setbngs —Anne Drum-

ThurSday ..: mond.
Fixst Methodist Church .

9:30p™ .": >11.3oa m.
.Steppini —Mary Heller
Physical Educabon Suflding. Broadwayl'All that Jazz —.

'tudio 212 " Greg Halloran .

.Physical. Educabon Buildmg
(Studio.212) ".

. 10 a.m.
vocal/Body percussion —.''2 p.m;,

<a>in Dance: Salsa/Mambo
' Juliet McMain & S Nko
'espotovski

reabve Chord Spellings Ph
' Ed bo BM

for Horn Players —Cl y '

(Sb 'dio 110)
Jenkins,
SUB Borah Theater

12:30p.m.
Swlxlg Dance —Swing

. Devils ''-., =, Singi Singl Sin'gl —Jackie
Physical Education Building Ryan'

(Studio 110) . ': - .- ';. BUT) Ballro'om

Tips For a Successful'Gig The hssence of Jazz
'ow To Get Invited Back( '. 'Perforinance Style from

A st ngto Family Guy
' 'ra Nepui

'SUB Borah Th.: N'uart Theater

~
Roots of Swing —Swing

Russian Jazz —,Opertx - - '..''evils '. '- .='.,'.
World Russian All Stars Physical Educibon Buxldmg
First Methodist'Chuxox ', . - (Studio 212) .
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Clinic schedule
(cont.)

Brazilian Drumming —Edu
Ribeiro with Jeff Hamilton
Nuart Theater

Musicality and Virtuosity—
Clay Jenkins
First Methodist Church

1 p.m.
Latin Dance: Cha Cha Cha —.
Juliet McMains & SaIko
Despotovski
Physical Education Building
(Studio 110)

1 30 p.m.
Rhythm Tap —Melissa
Woelfel
Physical Education Building
(Studio 212)

1:45 p.m.
Claudio Roditi
SUB Ballroom

Solo A Cappella Technique—

2 p.m.
Swing Dance —Swing
Devils
Physical Education Building
(Studio 110)

3 p.m.
From Brazil and Beyond
SUB Ballroom

Learning from the Jazz
Masters: Developing a Jazz
Vocabulary —Corey
Christiansen
SUB Borah Theater

Rhythm Changes —After
the Blues —Bob'Athayde
with Ira Nepus

Vi'c$
@C

10B)"IN"

Bob Stoloff
SUB.Borah Theater

The Lyrical Side of
. Saxophone Playing —Paul
Contos
Nuart Theater

Getting the Most Out of
Your JIhythm Section —Bob
Athayde
First Methodist Church

The Argonaut

First Methodist Church

Trombone Talk —Ira
Nepus
Nuart Theater

3 30 p.m.
Latin. Dance and Music—
Juliet McMains, Salko
Despotovski & Musicians
from Jose Rizo's Jazz on the
LatinSide All-Stars

'hysicalEducation Building
(Studio 110)

7 'p.m.
Hamp's Club
Kibbie Dome

8 p.m.
Island Fever! Grobves from.
Brazil and the Caribbean
Kibbie Dome

i

Friday

9:30a.m.
Come Watch! —Paul Keller
SUB Ballroom

How to Prepare for.Your
Audition —Paul,Contos
KIVA

Steppin! —Mary Heller
Physical Education Building
(Studio 212)

Vocal Improvisation —Bob
Stoloff
Nuart Theater

Jazz —Open World
Russian All-Stars
First Methodist Church

'IO a.m.
Swing Dance —Swing
Devils
Physical Education Building
(Studio 110)

10:30a.m.
Move It! Body Percussion
Plus —Diane Walker
Physical Education Building
(Studio 212)

11 a.m.
Bobby McFerrin
SUB Ballroom

The Essence of Jazz

Performance Style from
Armstrong to Family Guy-
Ira Nepus
KIVA

Hip Hop —Natalie DuKane
Physical Education Building
(Studio 110)

Getting the Most Out of
Your Rhythm Section —.Bob
Athayde
Nuart Theater

The Role of the Guitar in
the Jazz Band and Small
Combos —Corey
Christiansen
First Methodist Church

11:30a.m.
Broadway! All that Jazz,—
Greg Halloran
Physical Education Building
(Studio 212)

12 p.lll.
Latin Dance: Salsa/Mambo—Juliet McMains 4 SaIko
Despotovski
Physical Education Building
(Studio 110)

Creative Chord Spellings
for Horn Players —Clay
Jenkins
LDS Institute

12:30p.m.
Roots of Swing —Swing
Devils
Phy'sical Education Building
(Studio 212)

Playing Smart and Soulful:
Jazz Theory for Teaching
Improvisation —Reggie .
Thomas, Joanna Massey
First Methodist Church

Chipping Away At Your
. Masterpiece; The Spiritual-

ity of Imperfection in Music—Joe Locke
Nuart Theater

Rhythm Changes —After
the Blues —Bob Athayde
with
Ira Nepus
KIVA

I p.m.
Latin Dance: Cha Cha Cha—Juliet, McMains 4 SaIko

. Despotovski
Physical Education Building
(Studio 110)

Jazz Fest 2009

1 30 p.m.
Rhythm Tap —Mel!ssa
Woelfel
Physical Education Building-

'Studio212)

2 p.m.
Ray Brown Tribute
SUB Ballroom

Spontaneous Group
Improvisation —Bob Stoloff
KIVA

Swing Dance —Swing
Devils
Physical Education Building
(Studio 110)
Jazz Resources Online—
Paul Contos
Nuart Theater

Practice! Practice! Practice!—Corey Christiansen
First Methodist Church

2:30 p.m.
Tap It On Out! —Andrew
J.Nemr ''

.

Physical Education'Building
(Studio 212) .

3 30 p.m.
Playing Smart and Soulful:
Jazz Theory for Teaching
Improvisation —Reggie
Thomas, Joanna Massey
Nuart Theater

Playing Duet and Camping
Alongside a Guitarist
Josh-
Nelson, Graham Dechter
SUB Ballroom

Sound is Fundamental.~
Clay Jenkins
KIVA

Jazz Choir I Open
Rehearsal —Dan Bukvich
Fri 3:30pm / Kibbie Dome
Jazz —The New Frontier-
Eldar Djangirov
Nuart Theater

4:30 p.m.
Young Artist Concert

-Kibbie Dome

7:30p.m.
HamJi's Club
Kibbie Dome
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Clinic schedule
(cont.)

8:30 p.m.
Sing and Swing plus a
Tribute to Ray Brown
Kibble Dome

Saturday

9 a.m.
Putting Together a Combo

—The Palouse Jazz Project
SUB Ballroom

Playing Smart and Soulful
Jazz Theory for Teaching
Improvisation —Reggie
'thomas, Joanna Massey
Nuart Theater

Zimbabwean Marimba
Music '

Sesitshaya Ma-
rimba Band
First Methodist Church

Tips for the Sax Section-
How to Zbne, Improve and
Maintain Pitch —Paul
Contos
Law School Courtroom

10 a.m.
Hip Hop —Natalie Du-
Kane

'hysical Education Build-
ing (Studio 212)

Building (Studio 212)

12 p.m
Making a Solo Out of One
Note —Bob Athayde with

'uestsIra Nepus and Clay
Jenkins
First Methodist Church

~ '

Composition, Technique
and Improvisation in Dif-.
ferent Settings —Anne
Drummond
Nuait Theater

VocaVBody Percussion-
Bob Stoloff
Law 5chool Courtroom

Saxophone Fundamentals

Vanessa Sielert
LDS Institute

Latin'Dance: Salsa/Mambo
—.JulietMcMains and -

'aiiko

Despotovski
Physical Education Build-
ing (Studio 212)

12:30p.m.
Zen and the Art of Vocals

Gretchen Parlato and Mike
Moreno
SUB Ballroom

«

Brush Circles —Clayton
Cameron
TLC 040.

The Argonaut

DGN..'T WORRY, BE HAPPY

«
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«
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10:30a.m.
All-Star Rhythm Section
Featuring: Benny. Green,
piano; Graham Dechter,
guitar; Paul Keller, bass;
Clayton Cameron, drums
SUB Ballroom:

1 p.m.
Salsa Funl Get Ready for
the Dance Floor —Sarah
Bloomb erg,,
Physical Education Build-
ing (Studi'o 212)

«««
k

t

; Thomas Schloemann/Courtesy Photo
Bobby McFerrin, a 10-time Crammy Award winner and creator of the song Don't Worry Be Happy,"
will be one of the featured performers at this year's Lionel Hampton International 3au Festival.-

Th'e Role of the Guitar in
the Jazz Band and Small
Combos —Corey
Christians en
Law School Courtroom

Creating Exciting Combo
Charts. With or Without a
Vocalist —Josh Nelson
First Methodist Church

Finding Your Path to Your
Place in Music —Mike
Moreno
Nuart Theater

11 a.m.
Swing Dance —Swing
Devils
Physical Education

.1 30 p.m.
Learning from the Jazz
Masters: Developing a
Jazz
Vocabulary —Corey,
Christiansen
Law School Courtroom

Playing Smart and Soul-
ful: .
Jazz Theory for Teaching
Improvisation ' Reggie
Thomas, Joanna Massey
First Methodist Church

Nuart Theater

2 30 p.m.
Big Bands of Yesterday and
Players of Tomorrow
SUB Bahom
3 p.m.
Transcribing Music —Vern
Sielert
Law School Courtroom-

A Look at the Music yf, Latin Dance Pedagogy:
Pianist Mulgrew Miller —, Salsa, Cha Cha, Mambo—
Josh Nelson Juliet McMains & Saliko

Despotovski
Physical Education Building:;
(Studio 212) .

Ways to Improve Your
Jazz Band in 50 Minutes-
Bob Athayde
First Methodist Church

The Vibraphone in Jazz'' '..-'"
Where It's Been, Where IYs
Going —Joe Locke
Nuart Theater

4:30 p.m.

Young Artist Concert
Kibbie'Dome;

7:30p.m.
Hamp's Club
Kibbie Dome

8:30p.m.-
Everybody Dance Movmg to
Sounds of Yesterday and
Tomorrow
Kibbie Dome
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Community joins
together in preparation for

Jazz Festival

Moscow Chamber of
Commerce executive
director

Llanna Shepherd
Argonaut

Steve Hacker said he felt terrible the first time he
was addressing the University of Idaho ASUI, he was
asking them to pick up trash.

"Iwanted to talk to them about becoming more in-
volved with the city government ...our first available

event, though, was dean-
ing up for'the jazz festival,'"

lt really. Hacker said.
The Executive Director

ShOWS What fortheMoscowch
berof.'VerybodyCommerce, Hacker said this

Saturday was the first time

already a dean-up 'project has been
organized between the com-

knOWS munity and'twoof the city's

about thiS ~~i.: UI and New S
Andrews College.

tOWn the . ''We want students t'o

realize .there an. ways for .

PeoPle who them to become involved
'iththe city,".Hacker said.

liVe here . "I'm hoping this is just the
beginning of a better con-

Care abOut . necgonbet eenthecit,and

MOSCOW. the students.
Between35and40people-

came out to 'pick up trash,
Steve '. wash windows and blow

HACKER ~aSVthst t.H cker said
the positive moods of all the
volunteers were a tribute to
"the giving spirit common
to this community."

"It really shows what everybody already knows
about this town," he said. "The people who live here
care about Moscow.".
'yler Antkowiak, a freshman studying liberal arts

at IZSA, said he was glad to volunteer and become in-
volved in the project. A native of Annapolis, Md., Ant-
kowiak said he loves the quiet pace and close nature of
Moscow.

'I'm

trying to be a good witness to the school and
the community," he said. "In the past, NSA has caught
flack fmm the community, and this is a good opportu-
nity to show people we,fix problems rather than cause
them."

Antkowiak spent the morning on cigariette butt de-

. tail. He said the hardest part is the constant bending to
- pick them all up.

"But I'e orily found one joint, so all in all, it hasn'

been too corrupting," he said.
A member of the ASUI Civic Engagement Task

Jake Barber/Argonaut
Savana Paul, right and Megan Paul dean the windows of Hyperspud Spor8 in. downtown Moscow Saturday.Volun-
teers from around the community helped to dean up Moscow in preparation for, the Lionel Hampton International
Jazz Festival.

Force, Sen. Casey Lund said he's excited to see 'corn-, citing and.busy, time of the'y'ear for the city ...this is
municabon 'increasing between the community and 'ne way to remember that iYs not just about the school,
the university. it's about all of us."

"Ithinktheoneofthemaingoalsof thetaskforceis Lund'aid 'the students involved, a group pri-
toparlaythingslikethisintoabetterrelationshipbe- marily ntade tup of ASUI members,:are proud
tween these different groups," Lund said.. to. make the J, town, more .attractive to students

Involving students in the e'conomic aspects of the'nd visitors.
'

city is beneficial as well, Lund said. He expressed con- Consid'eringtt the success of the project, Hacker said
cern students sometimes don't look at the nation's eco- he would like tb see this take place a few times a year.
nomic issues and realize'it's dose to home. -:-.. "People waist to help take care of their town —I

"We want students to stay awar'e of our local busi-: like the idea:-cif giving them the forum to do that,"
nesses," Lund said. "This has always been a really ex- he said.
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A look back, at last'.yeai.'s'Jazi Fest
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File photo
The - Lionel. Hampton International

-'Jazz Festival brings fanious and up-
'coming musicians from all over':,the
world to perform on stage in

the',

Kibbie Dome.

',,

File,'photo
- Jazz vocalist=Dee. Daniels performs at the 2008.Lionel '

Hampton International Jazz Festival.; .

I

rt

. 'File photo '.

Jazz, pianist
Gerald Clayton
performs at the,
2008., Lionel
Hampton In-
ternational Jazz
Festival. Clayton. 'is'. the son:of
John Clayton,
director of the
festival and an
accomplished
bassist.
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